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PARTIAL ECLIPSE OF SUN WILL BE 
VISIBLE TODAY -  IF SKIES CLEAR
A celestial spectacle awaits Okanagan residents 
today, provided skies clear. The moon will partly  
eclipse the sun this afternoon.
C. H. Costain of the dominion radio and astro- 
physical observatory near White Lake, says that, 
viewed from the Valley, the sun will be 40 per cent 
hidden by the moon a t maximum coverage tim e of 
4:34 p.m. The eclipse w ill s tart at 3:31 and be over 
by 5:30.
The American museum—Hayden planetarium  
said peak obscuration will occur over Baffin Island 
in the Canadian Arctic, where 61.4 per cent of the 
sun will be covered.
Nikita Pays Fidel 
A Surprise Visit
NEW YORK (AP)—Soviet Pre­
mier Khrushchev and Premier 
Fidel Castro of Cuba conferred 
for 40 minutes today In the lat­
ter’s quarters In the Hotel The­
resa in Harlem—New York Ne­
gro quarter.
The pair clasjx'd hands as they 
spoke briefly at the curb after 
the meeting. The Cuban premier 
then went back into the hotel.
Khrushchev drove back to the 
Soviet United Nations delega­
tion’s headquarters on Park Av­
enue and told reporters he was 
“ very much pleased with the 
conversation” he had with Cas­
tro.
The Soviet Premier said he re­
garded his visit as showing “re­
spect for the heroic man who 
had faced Batista for the wel­
fare of his people.’’
Castro gained control of Cuba 
by overthrowing the regime of 
Fulgcncio Batista on New Year’s 
Day in 1959 after lengthy guer­
rilla warfare.
A crowd estimated by police as 
"in the thousands” shouted in 
apparent approval as Khrush­
chev and Castro posed for pic 
tures outside the hotel.
Each placed an arm around 
the other’s waist and waved to 
the crowd.
’Three hundred additional po­
lice had been sent to the area 
to augment about 150 police al­
ready on duty when Khrushchev 
made his surprise arrival.
M e a n w h i l e  shrugs a n d  
silence were the only answers to­
day to inquiries whether Pre­
mier Khrushchev will attend the 
United Nations General Assembly 
opening session today.
A Russian press attache turned 
aside all questions about the So­
viet delegation and the premier’s 
activities.
It w a s  originally believed 
Khrushchev would attend the 
meeting, but U.S. state depart 
ment representatives said they 
knew of no such plans.
Stage Set For High Drama 
As U.N. Assembly Opens
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
—’The 15th General Assembly of 
the United Nations opens today 
in an atmosphere of high drama 
after a pre-session setback for 
the Soviet Union and a lively 
sideshow by Cuban Premier Fi­
del Castro.
Described here as the largest 
collection of rulers, statesmen 
and diplomats since the Ver­
sailles peace conference, the As­
sembly will hear leaders from 
across the- political spectrum— 
from President Eisenhower to 
Premier Khrushchev to Prime 
Minister Nehru to Castro.
Bone - weary representatives 
were called to convene at 3 p.m, 
for the formal opening of the 
regular meeting.
Many were able to snatch only 
a few hours' sleep after an emer­
gency session which ended early 
today—a marathon debate on the 
Congo crisis.
In a defeat for Russia, the 82- 
member body passed without a 
dissenting vpte an Afro - Asian 
resolution backing UN Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold bn 
his Congo policies and opposing 
any military aid to the Congo 
except through UN channels.
Angry Castro Finds 
Lodgings In Harlem
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Interim Council Sworn
■ 1  m m
For New Kelowna
Early Action On 
Services Promised
Watched by several form er mayors and others who 
have been instrum ental in the evolution of Kelowna, 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and  his alderm en were last night 
sworn as members of the interim  council for the  greater 
Municipality of the City of Kelowna, by M agistrate D. 
M. White.
Some 100 persons—past aldermen. Board of Trade 
and Junior Chamber of Commerce representatives, school 
board officials, council staff and members of the p u b lic -  
saws the union of Kelowna w ith Glenmore and Cameron-
AFFAIRS of the new city of 
greater Kelowna are in the 
hands of an interim council, 
whose members were sworn 
into office by Magistrate D.
M. White Monday. All had 
served on the outgoing Kelowna 
City CouncU, except B. M. 
Baker who joins it from the 
now dissolved Glenmore muni­
cipal council. The new council 
members are, left to right, 
front row: Aid. E. R. Winter; 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Aid. A. J . Treadgold; back row.
left to right, Aid. R. D. Hor­
ton, Aid. C. M. Lipsett, Aid. 
B. M. Baker and Aid. Dennis 
Crookes.—(Courier staff photo)
In McIntosh Apple Drop
NEW YORK (AP)—An angry 
Fidel Castro, complaining of 
tight security restrictions and 
room rates, stalked out of his 
hotel Monday night and moved 
Into the heart of Negro Harlem.
The familiar cry of “Cuba si, 
Yankee no” roared from a crowd 
of 1,000 as the Cuban premier 
moved into the Hotel Theresa.
’The bearded Castro, clpd In 
battle green fatigues, waved and 
smiled at his supiwrters — In
Remand Ordered 
In Alleged Assault 
On Young G irl
John Stanley Fenwick, 54, of 
R.R. 4, Kelowna, was remanded 
In city court today on a charge 
of Indecent n.ssault on a female, 
understood to be an elglit-yeai'- 
old girl.
Fenwick, through his counsel,
C, G. Bee.ston, elected trial by a 
Judge sitfing without a Jury,
Magistrate D. M. White re­
manded him until Sept. 27, niul 
set ball at two ,s\iretie.s of $5,000 
each.
A person convicted of tlio al­
leged offence i.s liable to five 
ycar.s Imprisonment and n whip­
ping-
nngry mo<xl,
’I'lio move to Harlem nppar- in three acts 
ently Jnmped the dally hotel bill 1 comedy than a tragedy.”
sharp contrast to his earlier 
from $400 to $700 for the Castro 
entourage of almost 90 persons,
Love Woods, Negro owner of 
the Hotel Theresa, said a Castro 
representative paid $700 in cash 
for the first day.
Castro, here to attend the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly session, also took a com­
plaint of “discourtesy” an d  
“brusque police methods” to UN 
Secretary - General Dag Ham­
marskjold.
The switch in hotels came 
after Castro assailed the man­
agement of the Hotel Shelburne 
over room prices and treatment 
and threatened to camp in Cen­
tral Park or on UN grounds.
"We are mountain people," 
.stormed Castro. “We are used to 
sleeping in the open air.”
"Purely propaganda,” snorted 
the Shelburne’s owner, Edward 
Spntz.
And for his $400 n day, whnt 
did ho get? Incredibly bad serv­
ice, said Cnstix)—his party didn't 
even, get enough towels.
The Cubans refused to partake 
of hotel food, sending out for 
hamburgers Instead. 'They also 
brouglR along crates of biscuit,s, 
Cuban black Ix-'ans and bags of 
pcaniits.
Andrew II, Berdlng, assistant 
U,S. secretary of state for public 
nffalrs culled the Cuban lender's 
complaint “Castro's hotel drama 
, more of n
Effect of the drop in the Mc­
Intosh apple crop wiU be known 
in four or five days.
The drop, which has affected 
the Macs for the past three to 
four days, continued Monday 
night as growers rushed to get 
remaining apples off the trees.
Indicative of the rush was a re­
port of one packinghouse which 
received 25,000 boxes on Monday.
W. F. Morton of the horticul­
tural branch, department of agri 
culture, said today the drop was 
approaching in volume those of 
1951 and 1956. 'There was not 
much corelation between the 
years but he thought the early 
frost in November last year 
might have had a bearing on the 
problem.
SPRAY FACTOR
As some orchards seemed less
affected than others, it is thought 
the timing of the hormone spray 
used to combat drop may have 
been crucial.
Harry Van Ackeren of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, said today no esti­
mate of the loss would be avail-
BRUTAL MASSACRE 
REPORTED IN  CONGO
I.EOPOLDVlLl,E (Reuters) 
—Forces of Premier Molse 
Tshombe of breakaway Ka­
tanga province have slaughter­
ed tribe.smcn loyal to ou.stcd 
Congo Premier Patrice Lu­
mumba in the most brutal 
mn.s.sncre yet to have taken 
place in the infant republic, 
United Nations sources snld 
here today,
Details of the .slaughter were 
not iminedlak'ly available but 
first reports said members of 
tlie Baluba tribe loyal to Lu­
mumba — men, women and 
clilldren — were herded into 
trucks and liquidated.
AMERICANS INSIST ON LIBBY DAM
Construction Likely In 1961 
As Columbia Talks Drag On
able until the entire crop was In. 
This might take from four to five 
days.
Quality of the fruit is good it 
was reported, in more than 80 
per cent already picked.
Plane Spots Twin Sisters 
Missing In Ontario Bush
ROQKLAND, Ont. (CP) — Llsefrom visiting a neighbor shortly 
and Louise Dlotte, the 2V^-year- after, the girls were gone along
old twin sisters lost in dense 
bushland since Monday, were 
spotted from the air by a de­
partment of transport helicopter 
shortly after noon today, search 
officials said.
The children, apparently well, 
were found some 500 yards north 
of their St. Paschal Bnylon, Ont,, 
home some 26 miles east of Ot­
tawa. I
First reports from the search 
scene snld one of the girls was 
walking around when -the heli­
copter reported that both ap­
peared to bo In fair condition 
after their 22-hour ordeal In the 
bush.
Thirty Ontario Provincial Po­
lice and upwards of 200 volun- 
tccr.s had combed the fly-infested 
wood.s near the youngsters' home 
since dawn today.
'The glrl.s, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs, (illbert Dlotte, disap­
peared Monday afternoon when 
they set out from tlielr homo to 
moot a brotlier and sister return­
ing from school.
A nclghlK)r spotted the twins 
walking liand-in-hnnci along the 
country r o a cl leading to tlio 
school and turned lliem back. 
But when Mr.s. Dlotte returned
with the family collie. The dog 
returned alone about two houi;s 
later.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Author- 
Ities said today Canada-Untted 
States negotiatoni on a Columl>ln 
River development treaty will 
niet't at Ottawa Sept, 26-27 In 
what may Ik* the final session of 
l>relladnary liargalnlng.
Tlmy .--aid tli.at, at tlie Insls- 
teiiee of the rani\diaa lielegatlon, 
m'giillator.s llkelv' will present 
the twu goveinii\enls with a re- 
iHU't <m (nogrests lu shaping a 
Joint agieeii\ent (or harnessing 
the west eoast river for (lower 
f<ir tsvth Rritlsh Cohanl)la and 
Uie U.S. I’aeifie, northwest.
'Die proeednre, de.serlhed by 
Anu'rle.'ins as rattier slow-paced, 
then will 1m> (or ttu- two govern­
ments to request the iiegotlatorti 
to pmeede wltti aetnal drafting 
of tlie trealv. 'Hie Americans are 
prepared to precenl the govenv 
meats wltli a draft Immedlatelv 
instead of including proi»;.als lu
a progre.ss re|xut.
Any treaty would require rall- 
fieatlon by tlie Canadian Parllii- 
ment and llie U.S. Senate.
MAY REGIN IN lOGI
Informants salil it now np- 
(lears hoiH'ful that coastruetlon 
may Ix-gin in 1961 on Hie Caiin-
Fnreenst; Sunny tiMlny ami 
Wednesday, with cloudy periods 
tiHlay, Cool. Wlml.s liglit, laiw to- 
aigtit and liigti Wednesday nt 
Kelowna 42 and 72. Tempern- 
lures recorded Monday 51 nml 
69, with .08 rain.
CANADA'S tilGIM.OW
llninilnn. Man. . ..... . 81
Prince George ............... 31
dlaii side. High priority would 
be given (o building dams and 
oilier works at Arrow I.akc, at 
(?astlegar. R.C., near the Can­
ada - U.S. iHirder, and Mica 
Creek, 90 miles np.strenm from 
Revelstoke, R.C.
'Hiey said also that Cnnnrllnn 
opposition to the building of the 
l.ibbv Dam on the Montnnn-B.C. 
iKirder has liecn virtually elim­
inated.
Some Canadian cxt>erta have 
npiKi.sed tlie Llbliy on grounds 
that it would be uneconomical 
and would force the flow of the 
Kootenay River in R.C, Into one 
definite direction, preventing fu 
ture flexible diversion of the 
Kootenay into the Columbia for 
future Caiindlan |iowcr.
Hnwever, Amerlqun negotla 
(ois have insisted on the Libliy 
project and npimrently are win 
nlng their way.
)
Macmillan M ay Go 
To U.N. Session
LONDON (AP) — Informants 
predicted today Hint Prime Min­
ister Mncnilllnn will go to the 
United Nations General Assembly 
session in New York In an effort 
to get (llsarmnment ncgotintloiis 
moving again.
'Iliey ex|)oeted, however, Unit 
no announcement of ll|o prime 





ern Europe and the eastern 
Atlantic will swarm with At­
lantic Alliance forces today ns 
the largest NATO naval exer­
cise and biggest land manoeu­
vres ever held get underway.
Nearly 150 warships—includ­
ing three from Canada—-will 
take part in the naval exercise 
—code-nnmctl Fnllex 60 — in 
water between northern Nor­
way and, Gibraltar.
Murder Charge 
Laid In Death 
Of Newsboy
VERNON (CP) — Charles M. 
Heathman, 38 - year - old cook, 
Monday was charged with mur­
der in the sex-slaying of Donald 
Oliver, newspaper delivery boy, 
in a hobo Jungle on Vernon’s out­
skirts Sept, 2.
An autopsy showed the boy 
died of suffocation and police re­
ported he had been a victim of 
sexual perversion.
Young Oliver disappeared while 
making his paper deliveries Sept. 
2. On Labor Day, Sept. .5, his 
body was found.
Heathman was arrested 14 
hours later after police and 
tracking dogs had hunted him 
down in the bush country south 
of here. ,
He was armed with a rifle, but 
gave up without a struggle.
Heathman, formerly a cook nt 
the Vernon military camp, was 
held In custody on n breaking 
and entering charge foUowlng 
discovery that a valiant house 
had been entered.
The charge of murder was laid 
by RCMP following return of ar­
ticles of clothing from the crime 
detection laboratories nt Regina, 
The clothing was found nt the 
.scene of the boy’s (lentil.
Hentlimnn will appear In court 
Wednesday.
U.S. Soldier Jailed 
For Aiding Red Spies
RERUN (Reuters) — An U.S. 
army sergeant was jailed for 10 
years today after he snld he gave 
military information to Commu­
nist agents because ho needed 
money to cover expenses of 
keeping an Aincilcnn wife and a 
German girl friend.
Sgt. lyoroy Mast, 29, was dls 
lionoralily (I i s c li n r g c d by a 
United States court martial and 
sentenced to 10 years nt liard la 
Ixir.
Mast blamed ills estranged 
wife, Mary, of Aberdeen, Md,, 
for "extreme financial Irresixin 
8ll)llit,v” and said lie also needed 
money to support his girl friend, 
to whom he gave the documentK
IWA ASKS LEGISLATURE SESSION 
TO DEAL WITH UNEMPLOYMENT
VANCOUVER (CP) _  The International Wood­
workers of America CLC have wired Prem ier Bennett 
asklnR him to call nn immediate se.ssion of the IcRi.s- 
loture to deal w ith unemployment in the lumber 
industry.
Local 1-217 of the IWA made the request after 
pre.sident Sid Thomp.Kin .snld 1,300 members of his 
local alone are jobless.
After Magistrate White had ad­
ministered the oaths of office and 
the oaths of allegiance, first to 
the mayor, and then to all the 
aldermen, the members of the 
greater Kelowna council took 
their seats.
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole, rector of St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church, before in­
voking the blessing said that the 
city council members had a tre­
mendous responsibility and that 
if they were to do their Job prop­
erly they would need God’s guid­
ance.
The mayor, after thanking 
Alderman E. R. Winter for being 
acting mayor during his “little 
rest in hospital,’’ was welcomed 
back to the council by Alderman 
J. Treadgold who said all the 
aldermen were happy to see him 
back with them to guide them for 
at least another year.
The mayor then expressed his 
appreciation of the large turnout 
for the historic occasion, and 
said that all Kelowna living ex­
mayors but one was present.
He said It was owing to the 
public spiritedness of these men 
and their colleagues that Kel­
owna was today the place it was 
with such assets as the city park 
which couldn’t be bought at pres­
ent for $1,000,000 or even $2,000,- 
000,
“VERY FAIR”
The mayor continued: “ I would 
like now to pay tribute to Glen­
more Council particularly to 
Reeve P, R. Moubray. Glenmore 
Council tried to find what was 
right for their people and at 
all our meetings they were very 
fair.”
The mayor said the unification 
of Kelowna with the outlying 
areas was accomplished smooth 
ly and that now the council hop 
ed to provide services quickly.
He said the council would that 
very night start Its discussion on
TOOK THE SINK
DONIS'THORPE, England (CP) 
Burglars broke into n hotel In this 
Leicestershire town and .stole 
LllO from the owner, along with 
the kitchen sink.
VICTORIA (CP) ~  'Hie Times 
says alxilltlon of the commercial 
liaiisport (lepmlnieiit and veor- 
ganlznllon of all transport affnlrs 
imder tlie attorney-generaTs dc 
partnieiit iqiiiear likely as nn af­
termath of R.C. election.
Fir,St, tliey would lielp solve the 
riddle of who's who In tlie cabinet 
after the defeat ot Lnlxir and 
Transport Minister Lyle Wicks, 
Second tiiey would cool off tlie 
trucking Industry, currently con 
fused liy red ta|xi and annoyed 
liy higli government fees.,
Tlie goveriimijnt’s specliil com 
mission of inquiry into rond-nses 
exiK-cted to m ake a final reixirl 
licfore tlio end of S eptem ber ,  lias 
a lready  recom m ended  cen tra l  
Ized control of all motor velilcle 
IKillcles c n n e n l ly  siillt lielween 
the at torney-general,  the  lilgli 
way.s and  eom m ercinl transiiort  
(lepartinent.s,
'The cornmlasion’s final reixirt 
Is exiieeted to pre.ss for alxilltlon 
of extra fees for overweight load- 
ihg on B.C. trucks and to rcc 
oiiimend n single truck llccnee 
for a fixed welglil of goods, wltli 
no riders, conditions or foyprs.
LOTS OF WORK AT 
FIRST MEETING
The interim council for 
greater Kelowna got off to a 
hard-working start a t its first 
meeting last night. The newly 
sworn-in mayor and aldermen 
sat for one of the longest ses­
sions on record for any coun- 
cU of this city.
The new council notched up 
a three hour and 34 minute 
open meeting before burning 
and undisclosed amount of 
after-midnight oil on the in­
committee stages of their de­
liberations.
the extension of services to the 
new areas.
The mayor then asked a for­
mer mayor, O. L. Jones, to 
speak, and Mr. Jones said he 
congratulated the council op. the 
union but he had thought that R 
should have come .about long be. 
fore.
He said there were four for­
mer mayors present and that 
they were behind the council 100 
per cent and were alway.s at the 
council’s disposal should they be 
needed.
The former mayors present In 
addition to Mr. Jones were D. 
K. Gordon, G. A. McKay and J . 
D. Pettigrew. (Not in attend­
ance was W. B. Hughes-Games.)
Among others to congratulate 
the new council were Kelowna 
Freeman George Dunn, E. C. 
Weddell, QC, T. Finley MeWU- 
liams, former Reeve P. R. Mou­
bray,
During the meeting, Mayor 
Parkinson snld that Alderman 
Jackson, who was attending the 
Union of British Columbia Mun­
icipalities meeting In Vancouver, 
was working for Kelowna there 
and would be sworn in as alder­
man later.
RCAF To Announce Cuts 
In Auxiliary Squadrons
OTTAWA (CP)-Dlsbandment 
of all 14 RCAF auxiliary aircraft 
control and warning squadrons 
will begin next ydnr, nuthorita- 
tlvc sources said today.
Tlic nuxlllnry flying squadrons 
of the RCAF will be maintained.
Disbandment of the ground ra­
dar squadrons, to be completed 
in two years, will rc.sult in nn an­
nual saving of approximately 
$ 1 , 000 , 000.
The squadrons affected are lo­
cated at Halifax, Quebec City, 
Trols-Rlvlorcs, Sherbrooke, Ot­
tawa, Montreal, Toronto, Ilumll- 
ton, London, Windsor, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
Tlicso squadrons are being eli­
minated because they have been 
superseded by new electronic 
methods of controlling tlio oixira- 
tlons of interceptors.
The SAGE control system will 
bo Introduced in Canada next 
year and this will cllminnto the 
requlreipcnt for nuxlllniy radar 
squadrons to back up the regular 
air force radar ground units.
The pre.sent radar ground con­
trol system is manually oper­
ated. 'The new SAGE system will 
Introduce semi - automatic con­
trol.
Tlio 14 r e s e r v e  squadrons 
across Canada were formed In 
tlie 19150-54 period wlicn trained 
reserves were needed to aug­
ment control personnel of the 
regular RCAF.
Fiery Raul Castro Threatens 
To Seize U.S. Naval Base
HAVANA (AP) ~  Acting Pre­
mier Raul Castro warned today 
In nn outburst of anger that 
Cuba mlHht "in any delennlned 
moment” demand the United 
States withdraw from Giianta- 
iiamii naval base,
He llirentened to lake over tlio 
liaso during nn liour-long blast 
nt the United States, heard by 
more tlinn !50,()00 clieerlng Cii- 
bniis wlio flocked to tlie palace 
square for n liasllly cnllvd ixisl- 
mldiiiglit rally.
Castro also blasted the U.S. 
emliassy hero n« "a cave of 
spies” and aimed another threat 
at American husiness In Cuba.
“ Wo will natloiinllzo hero ns 
many things as we have to nn- 
tloiinllze," he said. Indicating 
that Bcvcro |>enaltles await three
NO NllMilERH
WINNII’KG (CP) -  William 
SmlUi, 22-yoar-oid collector of odd 
items, lias just added to ills col­
lection a dollar bill Rial has no 
'serial number.
Americans being liekl on siiy 
cliarges, ho snld: “Now you are 
going to see how sple.s arc na­
tionalized.”
Ho cried out a new rcvolullon- 
ary slogan “Hit the Yankees 
hard.”
Bear Cub Shooting 
Termed "'Hysterical''
VANCOUVER (CP)~'l’he (>xec- 
ullve-dlredor of tlie .SPCA 1 1 1  R.C. 
says people wlio slioot bear euha 
are tiysterieal and irlgger-linppy.
Tom llughen wan commenling 
on tlio shooting in Vancouver 
Monday of a CO-poiiiul ciil) wllhia 
the city limits. 'Hie milmal was 
found perelied on a |xiwer jxilo 
and nliol by a pound-keeper.
Mr. liiiglies said Ixinr ciilis aro 
not dangerous.
He said Iho 8 PCA has handled 
37 cases of (tray bears on tho 
clly’w norili ghore. In each catio 
tho nnlrvinl was trapix’d and 
taken back into tho mountains.
■ T * • ,
Four Lost Hunters Turn U p  
Safe In North O kanagan
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernoa Bureau, Cameloa Btoci 
Tctepbone U o d o  2-7410
3lHb St
VERNON (Stafrt — Four dls*; Monday for Ben Dubeclt, a re*!' 
liict huoters, two of them in theldent of Silver Star road. Mr. Du- 
one j«rty, were reported miss-i beck, however, who had been re- 
ing over the weekend but by|tx)rted as overdue Sunday even- 
Monday irlght all had been re-!ln*, walked out of the bush near
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VERNON TO BE CANVASSED 
TONIGHT BY BIBLE SOCIETY
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon resident have been 
asked to leave their porch lights on tonight—to help 
enlighten prospective Christians all over the world.
The Vernon branch of the Canadian Bible 
Society will be canvassing the area to raise funds for 
circulation of the Scriptures.
Local chairman is H. D. Bartholomew; secretary, 
Colin McClounie, and treasurer, George Boer.
Most local churches will be represented by 
Canvassers. They will assemble at First Baptist 
Church early in the evening.
Okanagan Landing will be covered Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons, and canvassers from the 
Evangel Temple congregation will work in the BX 
area Tuesday night. The society is inter-denomi­
national.
turned home apparently none the 
worse for their experiences.
ITie four were but a handful of 
the hundreds of hunters who 
trudged Into the wooded moun* 
tain slopes over the weekend as 
the deer and grouse seasons
opened in this game management, bilsh’  on neighboring Bluenosa
1 Mountain Sunday evening. Ha 
District game warden Alan had sik̂ Uh! a buck and took pur- 
Frisby rejxirted comparatively i suit of the game through the
RIBBON WINNER AT ARMSTRONG FAIR
Gilmore Masterman “Count” 
which will be three years old 
Oct. 22, is shown with Terry
Johnson at Willow Brook Farm 
near Kelowna, after winning 
award as grand champion bull
In the jubilee exhibition at 
Armstrong. Willow Brook Farm 
also entered grand champion
cow, junior grand champion 
cow and took eight other firsts.
(Courier staff photo)
IN  OYAMA-WINFIELD NORTH
25 Students Released 
To Help Harvest Apples
VERNON (Staff) — About 25 
senior high school students have 
been released from classes to 
help harvest the Oyama-Winfleld 
North McIntosh apple crop.
The entire apple crop in this 
area Is expected to be larger 
than usual. In Vernon, the esti­
mated apple harvest is 16,755,000 
pounds. In the Oyama, Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre area, it is
22,680,000 pounds.
The Okanagan Valley, accord­
ing to revised department of 
agriculture estimates, s h o u l d  
produce about 247,889,300 pounds 
of apples.
In Vernon, a few Wealthy ap­
ples remain to be picked for pro­
cessing. As previously reported, 
the Mac harvest has begun in 
earnest, and general picking is
Marked Increase Recorded 
in City Tax Collections
VERNON (Staff) — City tax 
collections to date total $403,993, 
lars and percentage over last 
year’s to the same date.
Of this year’s levy of $779,936, 
collections to date tota 1$403,993, 
representing 51.8 per cent. Com­
parable figures a year ago were 
$665,824, with $315,769 collected 
for 47.42 per cent.
Percentage of arrears collected 
•0 far is 46.3 per cent, down
underway this week. Size and 
color are generally good, and 
the fruit appears firmer than 
last year.
Delicious are running to large 
sizes in a great many light-crop 
orchards, all other apple varie­
ties are sizing satisfactorily.
Flemish Beauty pears have 
been cleaned up, and harvesting 
of Anjou pears is expected to 
begin ths week.
Peaches, slow in maturing dur­
ing the cool and showery weather 
of August, have now been har­
vested.
slightly from 47.27 per cent last 
year. Of total arrears, $12,893, 
$5,953 has been collected. Last 
year, arrears were $9,638, of 
which $4,557 had been paid by 
mid-September.
Delinquent taxes this year total 
$4,328, of which $2,953, or 63.3 
per cent has been collected. Only 
31.27 per 'cent of delinquent 
taxes had been paid at the 
same time last year.
WOODWORK SHOP 
GETS EQUIPMENT
VERNON (Staff) — Council 
has authorized use of surplus 
bylaw funds to increase facili­
ties at the high school wood­
working shop.
Enrolment for this course is 
double the number provided 
for by the existing shop.
It is estimated the new 
equipment will cost about $ lr 
600.
Council Considering Bid 
For Land For Rest Home
DELIVERIES OFF
Picking of cannery tomatoes is 
in full swing in local fields. HoW' 
ever, recent cool weather has 
taken its toll with this crop, also. 
The department of agriculture 
reports that some tomatoes have 
failed to ripen, and deliveries 
to the cannery have fallen off 
considerable
Fresh shipments of field toma-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Traders to­
day recovered from the sudden 
decline Monday on Wall Street 
and the stock market began 
making up lost ground In all sec­
tions. , ^
Although lower, the market 
managed to recoup earlier losses 
and the 11 a.iti. index read: in­
dustrials off 1.50 at 485.13. golds 
up .06 at 82,81, base metals off 
.07 at 151.02 and western oils off 
.53 at 84.11.
Minnesota and Ontario Paper 
paced industrials lower with a 
drop of 2''r at 27-'!h.
To offset the los.ses, Interpro- 
vlnclal Pipe gained at 35%, 
Mines were recovering rapidly, 
nlthougli losses still were domi­
nant.
Mclntyro-Porcupino was off % 
at 20 and Comlnco cased V*.
Gunnar was the only senior 
uranium affected, off five cents 
at $6,50 
Western oils moved lower be­
hind Calgaiw and Edmonton, off 
Vi at 15Vi, although there was a 
sprinkling of plus signs.
Quotations .supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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Vernon A ir Cadets 
First Aid K it 
Drive Success
VERNON (Staff) — Officials 
say Vernon Air Cadets first aid 
kit drive Monday night was high­
ly  successful.
VERNON (Staff) — Another 
week, at least, will lapse before 
council answers a request for 
property on which a group wishes 
to construct a rest home for eld­
erly people.
The site in question is on the 
Harris property, which is also the 
location of a proposed civic cen­
tre.
Restholm Association, which 
will be incorporated under the 
Societies Act, has asked for the 
deed to a portion of land 126 by 
295.8 feet, with access roads, 
sidewalks and street lights.
Before making a decision, coun­
cil will consult J. B. Ward and 
Associates, which made a recent 
economic and industrial survey 
of the city, and the commission 
is scheduled for Sept. 30.
The proposed home, which will 
house about 50 elderly persons, 
will be run by a non-profit org­
anization, headed by Guy P . Bag- 
nall. It is estimated^ that cost of 
construction will be in the neigh­
borhood of $150,000. Of this Mr. 
Bagnall and his wife have pro- 
mised a donation of $50,000, and 
$50,000 can be obtained from the 
provincial government under 
the elderly Citizens Housing Act, 
Originally, council was asked
for use' of the land only, but, Mr 
Bagnall explained in a letter, "It 
becomes apparent that construe 
tion cost was so high we would 
have to borrow, our plans 
changed and we find we have to
Armstrong.
TVo youth*. Bill Fallow and
Steve Papenfus, both of V’ernon, 
walked out of the wooded area 
near Lavington.
A fourth hunter. 16-year-old 
IVimmy Munvell of the old Arm­
strong Road walked out of the
few kills opening weekend, des­
cribed by district sportsmen as 
one of the quietest in many years.
A combination Vernon J'ish and 
Game Club rescue party-RCMP 
search teant scoured the dense 
bush on Sliver Star Mountain
dense bush. He failed In his at­
tempt to bag the animal, then 
discoveretl he was lost.
While search operations wer* 
being set up by his father, the 
youth walked unharmed out of 
the bush.
White Cross Centre For 
Vernon To Be Planned
Although figures are not com­
plete, it is believed cadets col­
lected several hundred dollars.
The drive covered Oyama, 
Lumby and Armstrong.















toes, peppers and onions are c o n - a d d i n g  to their ranks. Parade 
tinuing. every Monday at 7 in
Digging of the main crop of | ^Vernon ^Air Cadet Building 
potatoes has started in several 
locations.
There are 496 acres planted 
to late potatoes in the Armstrong 
and Vernon area, with 149 acres 
in the Lytton-Chase district. A 
total of 816 acres are planted into 
late tomatoes in the whole Oka­
nagan: 375 of these in the Arm 
strong and Vernon district, with 

















WINDElOR, England (CP) — A 
1908 Olympic G a m e s  bronze 
medal won by some third-place 
flni.sher at London that year has 
been found on an islet in the 
Thames.
---------- - ------------------------------
Inquiry Held In 
Vernon Death
VERNON (Staff) — A coron­
ers’ inquiry was held early this 
afternoon in connection with the 
death of 81-year-old Jong Shuen 
in Vernon Jubilee Hospital Satur 
day.
Hospital authorities declined to 
comment on the case. It was un­
derstood Mr. Shuen had been ill 
for .some time.
Sportsmen's Executive 
W ill M eet Tonight
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non Fish and Game Club will 
hold an executive meeting to­
night in the club rooms at 8.
The meeting, a club spokesman 
said this morning, is open to all 
members and visiting parties in­
terested in fish and game.
Regular meetings of the club, 
after the two month summer 
layoff, will begin again Sept. 27.
ask that the land be deeded to 
the association so it can grant a 
mortgage to secure a ($50,000) 
loan."
The loan referred to, it is ex­
pected, can be obtained under 
the National Housing Act.
Mr. Bagnall pointed out that if 
this was impossible, the city 
might be asked, instead of deed­
ing, to retain the land, make a 
grant in aid to the association of 
$50,000, borrow the amount under 
the Municipal Act as a self liqui­
dating loan secured by deben 
tures on the property. He added 
that retirement of the loan would 
be an operating cost of the home.
Without the land, roads, side' 
walks and street lights, "this 
committee will have to delay its 
plans until a site within its means 
can be found,” Mr. Bagnall stat­
ed. The services, according to 
the association chairman, could 
be classified as a grant-in-aid 
under the Municipal Act.
Desirable, but not essential, 
he said, were city-provided water 
and sewer connections, exemp­
tion of lands and improvements 
from taxes, and a five-acre park 
adjoining the home “so that a 
convenient recreational area will 
be available to the occupants of 
the home and the public.”
The proposed home would pro­
vide accommodation and meals.
VERNON (Staff) — A session 
aimed at discussing In detail the 
planning and problems connected 
with the establishment of a 
White Cross centre for Vernon, 
will be one of the highlights of 
the British Columbia Mental 
Health Association’s annual con­
ference here this weekend.
More than 30 delegates repre­
senting associations throughout 
the province will attend the three- 
day conference beginning Friday 
It will mark the first time in 
the association’s lengthy history 
that the conference has been 
held in a city other than Van­
couver.
Registration of delegates and
informal discussions on public 
education, branch projects, mcm 
bership drives and fund-raising 
ideas will occupy most of the 
Friday evening program. 
President of the Vernon branch
Mrs. Aileen Moncur, and repre­
sentatives of the association’s' 
B.C. division, Fred Phillips and 
Jim Ward, will welcome the* 
visiting delegates Saturday morn­
ing.
Mayor Frank Becker will ex­
tend the city’s official welcome 
at Saturday’s noon luncheon. 
President Frank Oliver will rep­
resent the Vernon Board of 
Trade, sponsor of the luncheon.
Dr. M. Lattey of Vernon will 
address the delegates at the noon 
luncheon. Dr. Lattey’s address 
will deal with the attitudes adopt­
ed by general practitioners re­
garding the problems confronting 
mental health.
The Vernon branch CMHA wll* 
host a dinner planned for th« 
Allison Hotel Saturday night. Dr. 





VERNON (Staff) — The Wo­
men’s Missionary Society of Ver­
non United Church is planning to 
collect another shipment of cloth­
ing for Korea. The organization 
has made an appeal for clean 
used clothing. Anyone wishing to 
donate may leave parcels marked 
Korea" in the church hall.
TOUGH PICKINGS
STRASBOURG. France (AP) 
The forthcoming European Fair 
here is trying a two-ply cam­
paign against pickpockets. Police 
from all over France arc Invited 
with their families, all to bo ad 
mltted free, and a prize goes to 
the policeman who captures the 
most pickpockets.
011,8 AND OASES
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NEXT GAMES W ITH OLIVER HOLD KEY
Come-Lately Carlings 
May Surprise All The Fans
BOYS
f,(vid lui,«illlnK bovs or , girl* can 
make exit., pocket money deliver­
ing impel:! in Vernon 'for The 
Dallv Courier when routes are 
available. We will be having some 
routes open from time to time, 
CohmI compact routes. Sign up 
t(Klay. Make application to 'Die 
DallS" Courier, Mike Worth, I.l 2- 
7410, old Po.st Office Hulldtng, 
Vernon, H
i:
HOYS OR GlRIiS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after setuMd, Call at 33h*
Dally Cmirter office, old post of-
Jice building or phone'M ike 
Worth, I.l 2-7410 for downtown 








MUTUAL I U N D S
All Can Comp, 6,42
All Can Dlv, 4,9.5






North Am. Fund 8,22
AVERAOra 
N.Y. — •) .25 
Torrmto — -™<| M
EXCHANGE 
U H - • 3',»
ILK, --  $2,7l'.a
By FRED COLLINS 
Courier Vcriioii Bureau
VERNON (Staff) - 'I'lio hlstorv 
of .sport has boon doited with 
countless eome-from-behind leg­
ends of indlvi.liials and, or elubs. 
Baseball—Abnur DoUUleday’s pet 
—has luul more than Us :ihnrc.
Vern Dye’s Vernon Carlings 
may enter the ".seleet, listings" In 
Iho next two weeks but It all de­
pend.* on how the club fares 
against the peppery Oliver OHC's 
In the remaining Okanagan Main­
line Basehull League ' bost-of- 
three final.
The visitors moved to within 
one game of the title Sunday af­
ternoon, W'alt/.lng to an easy 5-2 
win In an error-studded eontimt 
at )nm-pucked Poison Park.
Oliver’.* American imiaiiT Gary 
Drle,*s<-ii limited the OMBL pen 
luml winner.* to seven hit.*—a 
brace In the Carlings’ two-run 
.second inning—to l>osl the vic­
tory. ‘
Chunky .lim Staff, the regular 
season’s top moundsivum with an 
lmpresslv(- 11-1 mark, absorbed 
the setbn<-k. Be tu'ede.d help In 
*'% Ibe ninth from ace reliefer Ron 
16% I MIcluk
Till- iniim pb wa* tbe (lr:.t of
each hanging out a pair of sln -|'’wc’ro n como-froin-bchind ball 
gles. club. We’re not dead, far from
•lacohs and thlrd-sacker, man- It."
6'96 (i,,, f;,<nson for tlu; OBC's over tiu 
5.38 powi'iful Carlings. Vernon swept 
9.35 Jill four games between the two 
3,>58 clubs <lunng the regidar season - 
.5.-15 two of them In particular re.-ailt- 
11.87 lug fiimv till' till! bat of dlmlnu- 
4 97 live short.-itop .laeic Wbeeliunise, 
7,6.3 Wla-elbouse ami Ills Carling 
8.931 mates—(orrors during the regu­
lar season witli a well ovi-r ,3iKl 
ebd) batting mark w<-,re s e t  
down almost monotonously by 
Drb- sen'-i twlslhut right arm
ager Itlchlo Snider accounted for 
Iho winners’ power hitting, i.mli 
with booming doubles. B o t h 
snuishes came In the two-run 
second Inning.
Oliver built up a 2-0 load In the 
second Inning, mostly on the 
strength of the two doubles.
Six Carlings paraded up to the 
lilal(' III the bottom of tlie second, 
punching out two single.* to dead­
lock the count, 'lltrcc errors— 
two by centre-fielder Bill Mar­
tino-figured prominently In the 
Carlings’ uprising.
Staff then settled down and 
lield the visitors In elieck until 
the o n e ’s eaine alive again In 
the seventh Inning, sending 
across a trio of runs to close out 
the .scoring.
r.cft-fleldor Clcone was (he 
only visitor to "feel’’ Staff out 
for a hit In Oliver’s second big 
inning of the afternoon,
'fho bingo, which saw Cleoiie 
move around t<i second on the 
throw, came with the bases load­
ed.
The Carlings tried desperately 
1(1 pull the contest out of tlie fin
LINE SCORE
Oliver 020 000 300-5 8 3
Vernon 020 000 000—2 7 2
Drlesson and Radies; Staff, 
Mlcuik (9) and Brummet. 
PITCHERS’ TOTAI,8:
Ip ' h .so bb hp 
Drlessen 9 2 7 4 1 1
Staff 8% 5 8 5 7 0
Mleulk % 0 0 0 0 0
Ont., New York 
To Open New Link
PRESCOTT, Ont. (CP)—A $17,- 
000,000 bridge linking Prescott 
and Ogden.sburg, N.Y., will be 
officially opened Sept. 27 by of­
ficials of Ontario and New York 
State.
Construction of the bridge was 
dictated by conditions resulting 
from the St. Lawrence Seaway. 
A dam slowed the river’s flow to 
the point where Ice forms In the 
winter. This disrupted ferry serv­
ice.
Governor Nelson Rockefeller 
and Premier Leslie Frost will be 
present for the dedication cere­
mony In Ogdensburg.
The bridge, built by the Og- 
donsburg Bridge Authority, l.s 
7,377 feet long and has a clear­
ance of between 120 and 125 feet. 
The authority first had to pur­
chase the ferry service for $794,- 
000. Ferry revenue.* have since 
amounted to $110,000 and sale of 
the Airies will bring an addi­
tional $550,000.
Ontario jiald only for the ap­
proach at the Canadian end and 
now Is planning an intcrehange 
to connect with highways 2 and 
401 by expanding Highway 10 
east of ProHCott.
A fruit cup hour will be held 
in the church’s main hall from 3 
to 5 p.m. Sept. 26. Hostesses will 
be members of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union. The 
program will include a talk on 
fall gardens by Ellwood Rice, and 
musical numbers.
A ’Thanksgiving harves sale, or­
ganized by the United Church 
AOTS, will be held Oct. 11 at 
7:30 p.m. in the main hall.
Teachers are still needed for the 
Sunday school’s intermediate de­
partment, and a pianist for the 
kindergarten. Persons wishing to 
help have been asked to contact 
Mrs. H. Gillette.
There will be a special meet­
ing at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday of the 
board of stewards and general 
chairman of the sector plan.
CALL FOR ACTION
Recommendations for action on 
all three levels—local, divisional 
and national—will close the con- •; 
ference Sunday morning.
Mrs. Moncur, a member of the 
Mental Health Association for 
14 years, told The Dally Courier > 
the White Cross centre would . 
prove very beneficial to those 
requiring its care In the Vernon 
area.
She said when completed the 
centre woyld provide a place 
where mentally ill could go be­
fore and after treatment in hos­
pitals.
She pointed out they would 
here find friendship—something 
she cited as being very import­
ant in rehabilitation—and would 
be prepared to "come’back into 
the community.’*
Yaiair To Attend  
Board Of Health M eet
VERNON (Staff)-Aid. Frank- 
lyn Vnlalr will represent city 
council at a quarterly meeting 
of the North Okanagan Union 
Board of Health next week.
’The meeting, which will be 
held in Salmon Arm Sept. 28, 
will begin at 2 p.m. in the Sal 
mbn Arm Health Unit office.
TITO’S SMOKES
ZAGREB, Yugoslnvln (AP)— 
President Tito, long a chain 
smoker of clgnrcts, has switched 
to small cigars. When Tito np 
penred at the Zagreb Fair with 
a cigar in hl.s hand, his protocol 
chief confirmed the change.
CHRIS C A ttIN G l
^ £ ' s  am tt?]
IrS
He just remembered that his 
car needed an oil change at
KAL-VIEW
SERVICE
Expert, friendly service thal 
gives you absolute <;onfl 
dcnce. Drive in today . . .
2 Miles South 
of Vernon on Hwy 97
HOUSE CALLS
ALMA, Qvie. (CP)—The muni­
cipal council of this Lake St. 
Joltn community decided to in­
stall fire alarm bell* In (he home* 
of Alma’* 20 volunteer firemen,
111 their thr*‘e remaining liiiilnK* 
hut were unable to as Oliver 
qiili'kly employed a tight, "play- 
the-hitter'’ defeiislve pattern
A key catch h; Clconi' on Alex 
Ka.shubn’s .wild *mn.*h to the 
wall appeared to Udie the re- 
inalnlni! - - If any — Htarch out of 
Dye’.* charges.
Tlie Mule* resume,* neHl Hun 
dav in Oliver,
Vernon officials, never to be 
ll•■,<Mialed with a "we throw in
Only Rus* Keehalo and Staff , ihi* towel’’ exi'eutlve, looked at 
'•.•olvert'' Diiessen’s pattern,‘the .season record and chimed.





Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.,
ScpI. 22 - 2.1 - 24
MEMORIAL ARENA and CENTENNIAL HALL
Doors Open nl 7 p.m. — Snltirduy 1 p.m.
I'iishion Show 'iluirsday — Horticultural i%l)ihils imd 
llohhycrafi Displays I'riday and Saturday 
- -  I’l.AY iiiN <;o N K a n i.Y  —
Mi;( IIANICAI. lUDI:s I’OR iih; kiddies
Cicncr.ll Admission:
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Our Vemon, Armstrong,
' Endcrby and l.umby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorntep every oftorntMUi. So 
why wall till tomorrow for today's news when 
you can rend all the news of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Oiir Vernon Nnwn Hitreaii asaureH you of thli 
dally nervico.
You Read Today’s News — Today . * .
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywlicrc 
can give you this exclusive dally service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
"HEBVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALM5Y"
For ally Irrcgulnrlty In the dally norvlco of your paper, 
will you kindly phono:
llcforc 5:00 p.m, IJndcn 2-7410 
Aflcr 6:00 p.m. IJnd«n 2-7585
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All Store Closing-Hour Regulations 
Thrown Out By City's New Council
Kelowna's store-closing book of ping of all the rules so as to give sworn-in Aklcrmun U. M, Ilaker, he eomiudc'xl 
under the direction of C ar Me- jrules went out tlte City Hall w in-the merchants the right to de-seconding. Mayor R. F. Paskin-' AUierman C, M Lipictl said 
Kinley, will play at the Mem- jdow last night shortly after the^cide what times they want to'son explaincil the council felt that if the loUv.j weie rescind- 
orial Arena. |council for the greater M unicipal-stay open, the council carried this way because; “We have g.it ed the mcuiuiit.-. would get to-
one hour after doors Hy of the City of Kelowna canre the resolution proposed by Alder-Uiis other area now and we dun 't'getlur and foim their own rules.
ROTARY ALL SET 
FOR FALL FAIR
Excitement u  rapidly mount­
ing as Kelowna awaits the 
opening of the annual Rotary 
Fall Fair and Home Show.
Opening night on Thursday 
will feature three individual 
highlights. The Kclovjna Jun­
ior-Senior High SchcKif band
A 8 p in
open for general admission, 
the fashion show, held in Cen­
tennial Hall, begins. The spec­
ial admission for this entitles 
the holder to a free gift besides 
the free bingo game given with 
the general admission tickets. 
Also in the Centennial Hall will 
be the jewelry show, which has 
an estimated value of $10,000, 
along with displays from var­
ious other hobby groups.
APPLE PICKERS
into being. iman Dennis Crookes.
With only one lone aldermanicj After the resolution had been 
voice rangerl against the scrap- carried, with Glenmoro's newly
T'hi.s weuld end all the liisagree- 
nu nt wliivh h.id exuted under tha 
pU’,̂ L■IU regulation-.
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 1960 T he Daily Courier
Airport Worker Died As 
Result Of Severe Burns
Visitor Saved 
At Wood Lake
I want to make them adhere to 
tliese rules." i
Council was told by the m ayor! 
that if the city’s previous bylaws j 
regarding store clo.sing hours uiul' 
nll-da.v Monday closing were 
brought into effect, stores at the;
PaRe 3 centre could be "|)inch-|
* cd” for not coniiilying with thcm.i 
A breakdown of answers to 
Kelowna retailers qucstioins on 
unlimited store hour.s and Mon- u'lML-ie'i n
day closing was di-cu.s.sed before rv *
Alderman Crooke.s made hus i,
lesolution and Aldeniuiii H, minutes in WochI
Horton wondered whether a ' m , ;, cupsued
plebiscite might be the aii.-wer. *
Aldonnan Baker .-aid he did
Gordon Jam es Sauer, 22. of, Dr. Prag added the actual tiol think thi.s would be the .solu- 
469 Park Avc., died Sept. 13 in^burns had been treated with c.\- I'on. He said: “Let the iner- 
Kelowna General Hospital from ccllcnt rcsult.s. chants decide for theiii.-clve.s as
“complications resulting from Henrv Luknowsky, a foreman ” proposed his
resolution.
Alderman
severe burns received at Kelowna Grant Construction Com-
Airjxirt, May 13." pany, said he was working at lder an Winter said in oi>
This verdict, in accordance Kelowna Airport May 13. when rescinding of all store
with medical evidence given by,(he power unit stopiicd during' bylaw's that unlimited trad- 
pathologist J . J. Prag, who had!lunch break a t about 12:30 p.m **®“*''̂  would lead to some
NATIONAL JAYCEE WEEK SUPPORTED
Thi-s is National Jayccc Week 
across Canada. Aid. E. R. W’in- 
te r i.s shown above signing, on 
behalf of Mayor R. F. Parkin- 
.son. a proclamation declaring 
it  Junior Chamber of Com­
merce Week in Kelowna. He is 
watched by R. I. Cottle, left, 
membership chairman, and 
Dave Kinney, right, president 
of the Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. Kelowna City
performed an autopsy, was reach-^ and Gordon Sauer went to gas 
jed by a seven-man jury which it up.
sat in Kelowna Monday with Dr. Mr.' Luknowskv continued that 
A. S. Underhill, deputy coroner. shorUv afterwards he heard a 
The jury found the burns w eie|yell and saw Gordon running 
causi-d by a gasoline flash fire,from the trailer with his clothes 
which occurred while Gordon; on fire.
■following a nloa hv fr.iif crow by the W., G.j He told how he knocked him
lers in thc‘ tŵ o districts ® iGrant Construction Company.tdown, ripped off his blazing jac-
A spokesman for ihe s c h o o l ^  succeeded
putting out the flames on the 
rest of his clothing by throwing 
gravel on them and beating them 
with his hands.
Kelowna and District Schotil 
Board has rclea.sed 38 students 
for the purpose of apple picking 
in the Oyama and Winfield areas. 
The move was made Mondav
Bo was >tidod to bo In “ mRis- 
fiictory condition" in Kelowna 
General llo.-pital today and to 
have had "a (air night."
He was alone on tlio lake in a 
covered canoe when a wind blew 
up, capsizing it.
Hi.s cric.s lor help were hoard 
by Ed Gallagher of Oyama, He 
and Art Bluitt and Sam Murray 
i„.ir..T f,..- I t t \  • Winfield, and Ira TTuimii.sou
ness He said that .some stores | went to the res cue, 
would be open and some would| M,-. E.lieoU was taken in the
be closed niul the public would Oyama boat to Indian Point, 
not know where the.v w'cre. , from tliere 





board said today that three years! j-qw the fire started is not 
Council recently aj^recd to ad- ^go the board clamped clown
vise Mayor Parkinson to sign ,such move.s a.s children werej T h e ‘jury listed the use of an 
such a proclamation declaring i taking ad\antagc of it m i “impioper fuel container for dis- 
the Jayccc movement to be i various wa.vs. _  mcn.sins of ,».n.snlinf> ” thr- inr-n.
worthy of support and co-oper­
ation from citizens.
G reat Future A h ead  tor B.C. 
Board of Trade H ead
T, 1 -J J t U-, ipenslng of gasoline,” the loca-iOPEN FAIL
I _ It was then decided that chil- i jn answ’er to questions put by
,aien wou d not be leleased un-,|jjgj. Q^jy f. t . Davis, Workmen’s Compen-
safety inspector
u.Yv;>vi 11, wai, Hiuu-1 frnm  Vfirnnn M r T.i ‘
day by Alc.x Haig,
---- , , , inai mere
trailer as contributing to theHowever it s agreed Mon
's b\ Ic.k aig, manager ofi jj. iccommcnded that on such
superintendent
■ ■ ■ ■ i Orotic and fruit growers in the
^ 7  I  I  ■ I area, that there was an cmer-
5 a y s  b T i r a d nead^rfhotpnsM ^^^^^
»  I from the George Elliot High
Great economic prospects and ques, with higher take-home pay,|sary things must be resisted, Winfield—grades 7 to
problems lie in store for Can-]shorter hours and more leisure;there is to be any surplus left to"^* '̂ 
ada and British Columbia during for w’orkers. |be plowed back into businesses
the next 15 years. j This, he said, would create un- to create new jobs through ex-
Ser- iggtglJgtiggg gg ■
v ic e , school s u p erin ten d en t F .  J . p ro v id e d  and s afe ty  dispens­
ing cans be used; th a t  an  e x it  
be in s ta lle d  a t each  end o f a  
t r a i le r  housing such a  p la n t; and
And the trend of development precedented demands for service^
will open particular opportuni 
^  tics for the Okanagan.
"  Maurice P, Flnnerty, president 
of the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce, stated this when he ad­
dressed a Kelowna Board of 
Trade luncheon here Monday.
“We in Canada,” he declared, 
“ have experienced more pros­
perity in the past 15 years than 
any country ever did.”
He said the 1927-30 boom in 
North America existed only on 
paper-^it did not reach to grass 
roots and people at the working 
level did not share in it.
Now post-war industrial devel­
opment followed a different pat­
tern, he continued, and its di­
rection was set out in the Gordon 
economic report, whoso predic­
tions were already being borne 
out.
EVERY KIND
That report, he pointed out. 
Indicated extension of national 
growth, with a population of 1,- 
000,000 for Vancouver, 2,000,000 
for Toronto and 2,500,000 for 
Montreal ;■ it held promise of 
greater production and techni-
of every kind, for recreation and 
travel facilities.
The Okanagan, Mr. Flnnerty 
stated, will be in a position to 
furnish these services and facili­
ties.
The present extensive building 
of highways throughout Canada 
and British Columbia, he added, 
coupled with the policy of U.S. 
federal aid to states for roads,
will result in more and more
tourists being channeled here.
Mr. Finnerty stated that while 
billions of risk capital arc need­
ed for the full development of 
British Columbia, the province 
has a reputation throughout the 
world for failure in labor-man­
agement relations.
MATURE ATTITUDES
However, he said, there are
indications of more mature atti­
tudes being adopted all round,
and those concerned are coming 
to recognize their obligations to 
stockholders, employees and con­
sumers.
Dealing with taxation, he claim­
ed a position had been reached 
where any increase for unncccs-
M U S IC A L LY  SPEA K IN G
By BETHEL STEELE
Rcflstered Mnsio Teacher
Musically speaking It Is time tended, the wind section not ns
pansion.
At present, he pointed out, 33.3 
cents of every dollar “produced” 
goes in taxes of one kind or an­
other.
Mr. Finnerty urged that cer­
tain international trends be close­
ly watched, as, though they may 
seem remote, they could have a 
great bearing on B.C. future.
He instanced the two trading 
blocs in Europe: The inner six, 
led by Germany, France and 
Italy, and the less successful 
outer seven led by Great Britain 
and the Scandinavian countries. 
The object of each group is to 
promote trade between the coun­
tries comprising it, he stated, 
and tariffs against outside com­
petition are impos.ed towards 
that end.
MERGER PLANS
British Columbia’s export trade 
\yould bo endangered, he con­
tinued, if present plans for a 
merger of the two units prove 
successful.
It the 13 European nations 
form one economic block, he ex­
plained, Scandinavia will bid for 
the entire pulp market there, 
Italy for the entire tree fruits 
rnarket and France for the 
tire wheat market.
“We’ll face tough competi­
tion," Mr. Finnerty concluded. 
“ It will be a case of the hard 
sell and hard work.”
The first general property tax 
in the former Upper Canada area 
was in.stituted in 18.53.
It was pointed out by the 
board that these students are 
the only ones with authority to be 
out of school.
to bring to public notice the sum­
m er activities of several of our 
young .school music studenhs. 
Outside of Mary Lou Jensen who 
went to Stratford, the music 
making all took place In British 
Columbia.
'rwelve boys and girls went to 
the Univor.slty of B.C. music 
camp. Of these, two also nttcnil- 
cd the Okanagan Summer School 
of Fine Arts.
Peter Wcb.stcr, Viola, and Mur­
ray Hill, violin, .spent July with 
Willem Bcrtsch at the Summer 
School of Fine Arl.s In Penticton 
tlien journeyed fo UBC in Aug­
ust. Jim  Pope, 'cello; Lorraine 
Fuller, violin; Ricky Lipka, tuba 
mid string bn.s.s; Don McQuaig. 
drums; Penny Trump, elarinet; 
Charles Corbin, trumpet: Dick 
M«H>re, sii.xophone; Don Powlck. 
drums; and Bob DeHart, trom- 
lK>ne; attended the UBC 
camp only,
on-
H. H. Gilmour Of 
Summerland Dies
Funeral services were held to­
day for Harold H. Gilmour of 
Summerland who died in Pentic­
ton hospital after a short illness. 
He was 77.
Mr, Gilmour came to Summer- 
land from Brockville, Ontario 
eight years ago. He became a 
member of the Orion Lodge in 
Penticton and the Prince of 
Wales Lodge in Vancouver.
Surviving are, one son; William 
of West Summerland, one daugh­
ter; Mrs. Louise-Mary ’Mason of 
State College, Penn., and one 
sister: Mrs. Alice Boles of San 
Francisco.
Funeral services were held 
from Saint Saviour’s Church in 
Penticton today at two p.m. The 
remains will bo sent to Forest 
Lawn Cemetery for interment in 
the family plot at Vancouver.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of the arrangements.
that proper fire extinguishers be 
placed near such units.
SPECIFIC VIRUS
Dr. P rag  said the death was 
due to infectious hepatitis, 
caused by a specific virus “ in a 
person whose condition was al­
ready in a depressed state by 
reason of toxaemia,” resulting 
from severe burns.
In reply to Dr. Underhill, he 
stated such a virus might take 
from one to 150 days to manifest 
itself.
sation Board 
from Vernon, Mr. Luknowsky 
stated that Gordon Sauer was a 
non-smoker; the gas was carried 
into the trailer in an open pail; 
a first-aid attendant was on duty 
at the time; the victim was 
rushed to hospital immediately.
Mr. Luknowsky said Gordon 
told him later that while draining 
the funnel he turned round to see 
the gas pail in flaihes, he tried 
to throw its contents outside, but 
the blazing gas hit the dqpr and 
splashed back, setting his clothes 
and the interior of the trailer on 
fire.
Gordon, the son .of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aron Sauer, was born in 
Regina. He was reared and edu­
cated in Kelowna, having come 
here with his parents when he 
was five years old.
Plan Now to Attend the Kelowna
ROTARY CLUB
FALL FAIR
t e l -
and
HOME SHOW
niurs. ■ fr i.  ■ Sat.,
Sept. 2 2 .2 3 .2 4
MEMORIAL ARENA and CENTENNIAL HALL
, D oors  O pen a t 7  p .m . —  Saturday 1 p .m .
Fash ion  Show T hu rsda y  —  H o rtic u ltu ra l E x h ib its  and 
H o b b y c ra ft D isp lays  F rid a y  and Saturday 
- -  P L A Y  B IN G O  N IG H T L Y  —  
M E C H A N IC A L  R ID E S  F O R  T H E  K ID D IE S
G enera l Adm ission : 25p
Victoria M eeting
Kelowna parks foreman Vere 
Geoffrey Cottle will attend the 
International Northwest Parks 
A.s.sociatlon Training Institute 
meeting at the Empress Hotel, 
Victoria from October 13 to 15.
well ns was expected. I am sure 
that if the Penticton school will 
set up a wind program of cqpnl 
length to that of the strings, it 
will attract n larger number of 
studcnt.s.
Tw'o weekends is not enough 
time for intensive study or prac­
tice on an Instrument; nnd It Is 
time these boys nnd girls need 
in which to correct breathing nnd 
technical fniiUs.
The enrollment for all classes 
at Penticton this summer wns 
over 300. Tills Is fantastic as the 
summer school at Nelson had 
only 120. It started In 1958 with 
56 studcnt.s.
Tlie Okanagan S y in p h o n y 
should commence practices the 
weekend of the 25th of .Septem­
ber. Practices w'lll again be In 
, Penticton with Willem Bcrtsch 
mu.slcingnin ns conductor. Mr. Bcrtsch 
plan.s two concerts thi.s year, one
Most of tlu'.-.c sUident.s were Into this (all nnd the final con-
on scholarships proxided by the certs in the .spring ns last year.
Hand Assoclntlon. the Parnmoinit' 
l^ in d  Rll/. mn.slc stores and tlie! SHOW
local Lions t ’lub. More scholar-! Many jicoplc complain to me 
ships arc needed. Might we re- standard of music
mind the other service einb.s to, l'l''.vcd by our local radio station, 
l.ndget now for this fine c o m - j'I be eontinnoiis rock and roll in 
munlty etfint for iie.xt .summer, >•"' morning Is causing peo- 
Faghty-nlne studenl.s (rom ’.’t pb’ leave their radio;! off or
n.C. towns attenileil the UlKl ''irn  to other slallon.s, 'Iliose eon-
.\}in\mer music camp. Sliulent.s I‘'<'>'ned over this serious .siliintinn 
worked In small eln.sses for th e ‘’’bonld write the station and .state 
Individual In.stniments, Choir wnsj'belr views.
rompiil.sory, ITie top 25 per cent, Those who saw the film I.a 
of yaeli Instrument received eon-!^sbadu mu.st agree that this was 
tlueting Imdnietlon, llie ne,\l 2 5 ;lbe heat entertainment .vet that 
per cent studied harmony, the 
remaining .50 per cent were given 
nul.sle fundanu ntals.
I O N IT E  n iid  W E D N E S D A Y
OW ON THI SCREEN I THE MOST ACCUIMED BALLET OF ALL TIME PERFORMEO BY THE
BOLSHOI BALLET
TSCHAIKOWSKY'S
Your m ost amiable companion
Y/i
0 0 /n
In U«liA Eulnin COtOA |
•uniiit urn rmntWA t  nikoui fAomcHtv oiitiitvM by Columbia pictuihb
, , ,, ~  PRICES — Duors nt (1:.30
^ “ 'ills ............ .......... . . 1, 00 2 Complete I’rogram.s
nl’l'i ■ .... .................  Each Evening





In vi<-w of the large numher 
o( children taking seluKil music 
m li.t'.. HO ;,eems far hx) few 
to he in atlendanee, ruhlleily Is, New 
weak and not far enmigli in ad^rB C
televtfdon has given u.s. Film;: 
such ns this and the program 
“Close Uii” make owning a set 
worth while. Our televl:>ion sta- 
lion hs doing a fine Job of show­
ing the best that CBC has to 
offer.
An now hack to CKOV and Ihe 
York Phlllinrmonle. 'Ihe 
time Is at pre.*ent 7:ro Rat-
Miitec, If good tiKilvidiial liistnir- urday evening. I am mii(' that 
lion on the various In.Mnimruls; our .station If It did some real 
can not he made available In our. soul searching could find Ihe wav 
»ch.Hd;. then a eoneerted effort'to give ux this program. Not nil 
must, l>e maile li.v all cciiecrncd the record programs In tlie
I • ***' *"'* **”!̂ '* world can take Ihe place of the
1 girls to the .summer sdnKjIs. Philhnrmonle.
'Diose attending the Okanagan j I am iHisItlve that no one starts 
LSu.muer .Sehmd at I'entietoii were dancing at T:.”,!! and the HU Pai. 
unan mmi? In their praise of the ade could be sandwiched in at 
Individual teaching they received.! some other time. Those Interest- 
|The siring program was well at- ed plea.se write the station.
B O Y D
D R IV E -IN  THEATRE
Vnnim Uuud — .Show Starts 8:30 p.m.
»ml WcdiicMiay,
'T u ry  In Paradise"'
in Teelmieolor
Peter ThompHoii and Ilea Iliiildde
A Daring Motion Picture. A stark 
human drama that hits an r.'(ei‘om''id 
peak vuii will lung, lung leniember. 
a ml
"IH i; WI I BA( KS"
In 'reclmlrfdor — I,lord llrldges.
Naney Gates and Hurt .Tlael.niie 
Borrier tiaffle in human lives Gan;; 
rder .Gave ■ trattie and nu-ti and 
^womi'ii emight in Ihe web, De.speisite 
tiglil for .'.urvlval.
** ̂  “r £
'f
•* X
;I.' ■ e ■’ . ■
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The Daily Courier
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Does Average V o te r Really 
Believe Campaign Promises?
D u rin g  ih c  cam paign w h ich  preceded the 
f;cc fU  p ro v in c ia l general e lection  jus t under 
a m ill io n  e lig ib le  voters in  th is  p rov ince  read 
the newspapers, watched T V  and heard ra d io  
broadcasts o u tlin in g  the a ttitu de  o f the v a r i­
ous parties and the ir cand ida tes on  the n u m ­
erous issues. O ne w onders w ha t im press ion  
d id  i t  a l l m ake. D id the e lectors ac tua lly  o b ­
ta in  m uch in fo rm a tio n  fro m  the speeches? 
D id  they lea rn  the rea l purpose o f the cand i­
dates and th e ir  parties and d id  they app rec i­
ate the true  significance o f the po lic ies p ro ­
posed?
1 W as the average vo te r able to  detect the
' d iffe rence between s in ce rity  and ins ince rity?  
W e r i they satisfied th a t th is  speaker was 
rubuVated by a desire to  im prove  cond itions  
sCnile lh a t  candidate was m ou th in g  m eaning­
less w o rds  w h ich  he hoped  w o u ld  assist h im  
to  o b ta in  pow er th ro u g h  e lection? D id  the 
electors conclude th a t the w ho le  th in g  was 
a k in d  o f game, a strategem  to  convince  the 
e lecto ra te  th a t this p a rty , i f  successful a t 
the p o lls , w o u ld  take  a c tio n  w h ich  w o u ld  
b ring  abo u t the m ille n n iu m  fo r  us a ll?
A c tu a lly ,  o f  course, p o lit ic s  is indeed a 
game. I t  is based o n  the assum ption th a t 
masses can be persuaded to  accept prom ises 
and e loquen t speeches as a guarantee o f 
deeds to  com e. P la tfo rm  p lanks are couched 
in  am biguous language. IT ie  a r t o f  us ing  
w o rds  th a t have a dou b le  m eaning is ac­
cepted as the p rac tica l w a y  to  avo id  be ing  
tied  dow n  to o  spec ifica lly  to  any p roposa l.
B u t w h a t, w c w onde r, does the average 
m an o n  the  street th in k  o f such vague 
phrases as “ People, th e ir  d ig n ity , r igh ts  and  
w e ll-be ing ,”  “ Progress, n o t poU tics,”  “ Peo­
p le , n o t p ro fits ,”  “ P lanned  deve lopm ent o f  
pow er, resources and in d u s try ,”  “ fo rw a rd -  
lo o k in g  program ,”  “ accelerated progress”  
and a dozen o ther phrases w h ich  a c tu a lly  
m ean no th ing . W hat docs i t  a ll m ean to  the  
average m an who is  p reoccup ied  w ith  h is
ow n persona l p rob lem s? Is  i t  possible th a t 
he does believe tha t by some m agica l device 
some p o lit ic a l pa rty  i f  e lected w i l l  take care 
o f a ll h is  needs and  p ro v id e  a liv e lih o o d  
w h ich  has an ever-increas ing  incom e. Docs 
he ac tua lly  fee l tha t a ll th is  can be done 
w ith o u t increasing the ta,\cs he persona lly  
m ust pay? 1s i t  possib le th a t he believes, o r  
at least accepts, the fa lla cy  tha t he can be 
g iven som eth ing by governm ent w ith o u t 
m ak in g  a re tu rn  paym ent, th a t Peter can  be 
robbed to  pay Paul, th a t i t  docs n o t m a tte r 
how  m uch m oney com es o u t o f the pu b lic  
treasury fo r  "p u b lic  w e lfa re ” ?
T o  lis ten  to  some o f the speakers and 
prom isers in  the recent cam pa ign  one w o u ld  
th in k  th a t they in ten d  to  spend and spend 
and ta x  and tax  to  get e lected and elected. 
M a n y  o f  the  speakers seem to  have th is  
cyn ica l estim ate o f the in te lligence  o f the 
vo te r. A n d , upon  read ing  the p a rty  p la t­
fo rm s  and lis ten ing  to  the speeches o f  the 
p a rty  leaders and the candidates, one is 
fo rced  to  the conc lus ion  th a t the p o lit ic a l 
leader o f today  tends to  have a ra th e r lo w  
estim ate o f the perceptivencss o f  the vo te r.
O ne w onders w h a t w o u ld  have been the 
chances o f e lection  o f  a cand ida te  w h o  stood 
u p  and said to  the e lec to rs : “ Y o u  w a n t th is  
and tha t. I  w i l l  w o rk  fo r  those th ings. B u t 
rem em ber th a t i f  y o u  receive those th ings, 
yo u  m ust pay fo r  them  th ro u g h  h igher taxes. 
Y o u  can’ t  have som eth ing  fo r  no th ing .”  B u t 
there  was no  one w h o  stood u p  and  said 
th a t. W e m ay  need leaders today  b u t we 
also need m en w ith  courage, m en w h o  are 
ready to  speak in  re a lis tic  te rm s irrespective  
o f  p o lit ic a l consequences.
T he re  appears to  be none today  w h o  w i l l  
p u t  aside a m b itio n . N o n e  w h o  w i l l  leave 
a lone the p o lit ic a l cam pa ign  ba lderdash. 
N o ne  w h o  w i l l  cease g iv in g  the im press ion  
th a t they  w i l l  p rom ise  a ny th ing  ju s t so long  
as i t  gets votes.
lOHAWA REPORT
Liberal Rally s 
W ild  Broncos
a compeiuor at tne Calgary 
Stampede entering a team  ol un* 
tamed bronchos la the chuck- 
wagon race.
Such an entry might sweep
GETTING TOO BIG TO BE SWEPT UNDER THE RUG
Experts Can Disagree
O ne o f  the  m ainstays to  the  ego o f  the 
o rd in a ry  m an  is the  a b ili ty  to  lis te n  to  and  
hear experts come u p  w ith  s tud ied  conc lu ­
sions as fa r  apart as i t  is  possib le fo r  conc lu ­
sions based o n  the same prem ise to  be.
O ne o f the  m ost f r u i t f u l  f ie ld  o f  d iffe re n t 
op in io ns , aside fro m  re lig io n , is econom ics. 
E conom ists  can m ake  b la ck  th ings seem 
lo g ica l. T h e y  can m ake  b la c k  w h ite  and v ice  
versa w ith o u t m ak ing  th ings  m uch  be tte r o r  
w orse fro m  the rest o f  us, whose econom ic 
system is  based u p o n  fundam en ta l th ings lik e  
m a k in g  m oney rece ived fo r  la b o r balance 
w ith  liv in g  costs.
O ne  schoo l o f econom ic  th o u g h t believes 
t lie  w ay to  success is by  spending, regardless 
o f  w he ther the m oney is presently  ava ilab le . 
T h e y  quo te  facts and figures to  p rove  the 
correctness o f th e ir  theo ry . A n o th e r schoo l 
ca lls  fo r  rugged th r i f t ,  pay ing  fo r  n o th in g  
u n t il the money to  b u y  i t  has been accum u la t­
ed. O ne thesis is based u p o n  spending every­
th in g  and saving n o th in g . T h e  o th e r stands 
on  the p rinc ip le  o f  spending n o th in g  and 
sav ing  everyth ing.
M o s t o f us, m a k in g  paym ents on  m ost 
m a jo r  purchases, w o u ld  lik e  to  save o u r 
m oney, b u t fin d  i t  im possib le  to  b o th  save 





By PATBICK NICHOLSOK wa» about as much ol real worth f
There ha* been no Instance of L a ^ ^ ^
tagne, who graduated from de­
feat In the East Quebec constitu­
ency in the last general election 
to Mike Pearson’s backroom, de- 
. . u .lUvered a lecture which would
triumphantly first Pa»t *?K5have been worth Us weight in
“J! sold to Fidel Castro, but was out right direction. It Is more prob- , . Canadian U beral
able that driver and outfit would ®
be kicked to pieces, while some “ _ . •
of the horses would destroy *
themselves beyond further use- plutlon," 'he admitted that John
, 1 4  1 . - 4  Dlefenbaker’s vision of "the de-
That is approximately w ^ L -d o p m e n t of the Canadian North 
happened when the naUonal Lib-K ^ desirable ob-
eral leader attempted to harness 
the brain-power of Mike’s Mus- M
tangs at the great Liberal rally An he went on ^  .f “
held earlier this month at Queens advanced form of economic dl<> 
University, Kingston.
. . .  .1 « 4. 1 hands of the central government
j  ' 4̂  T*K lo a degree which would makehindsight, opponents of the Lib- Duplessls whirl In h li
eral paitv  here in Ottawa reckon ended by advocat-
^ a t  AUke Pearson seriously L committee ol supermen to 
damaged his prospects by that ” nrices •
unconventional experiment. Lib- ^ 
erals themselves tend to laugh it GOODBYE FR EE 
off with the transparent excuse e n j e r p r i s e  
that the bucklngest bronchos Any Canadian businessman not 
were just being given their entirely disenchanted by that 
heads. proposal must have finally un-
The Queens conference saw pinned any hopes from the Lib- 
some two hundred pundits as- eral party when they heard an- 
semblcd under the auspices of other speaker advocating a super 
an "ad hoc’’ committee. The na- welfare state to be financed by 
tional Liberal party went out of a 50 per cent tax on all advertis- 
its way to disclam all responsi- ing.
bility for the arrangements, in- Paul Martin, perhaps the most 
eluding choice of speakers and practical politician in Liberal 
list of invted guests. The idea ranks today, was luckily present 
however traces at least some of to preserve some modicum of 
its parentage to Hon. L. B. Pear- sanity in that gathering: for
son, and if he did not actually politics is essentially the a r t of 
suckle it, he a t least endorsed the practical and these sugges- 
the wet-nurse. tions were in the realm  of th«
1 Had the guest list included politically disastrous, 
some of the proven party strate- However, enough was said to , 
gists, some of the disfiguring new show the reefs wWch lie ahead of ^
F ra n k  E> M o rr is ,  research d ire c to r o f  the  
Inves tm e n t B ankers ’ A sso c ia tio n , and  D r .  
E m erson  P . S chm id t, c h ie f econom ist o f  the 
U n ite d  States C h am ber o f  C om m erce gave 
th e ir  v iew s o f the econom ic  prospects o f  the 
U .S . a t a cham ber conference in  W ash ing ton . 
I n  one th in g  they  w ere  agreed. N o  boom  
can be lo o ke d  fo r  d u r in g  the nex t year.
M r .  M o rr is  sees a recession com ing  la te r 
th is  year w h ich  w i l l  ru n  in to  the m id d le  o f 
1961. “ T h e  signs are im m in e n t,”  he said, 
“ and I  don ’ t  th in k  they  shou ld  be ig no red .”
D r . S chm id t, on  the o th e r hand, was cheer­
fu l.  H e  p re d ic te d  “ m odest”  econom ic im ­
p rovem en t to  re c o rd  h ig h  levels desp ite  a 
few  w eak  spots in  the  econom y. “ T h e  con­
sensus is ,”  he said, “ th a t the expand ing  fac ­
to rs  w i l l  exceed the  con trac tive  fac to rs , gov­
ernm ent spending, expo rts , steel p ro d u c tio n , 
investm en t in  new  p lan ts  and equ ipm ent and 
h o m e -b u ild in g  increases w i l l  p ro v id e  the 
buo yancy  to  the econom y he expects in  the 
year ahead.
B o th  these m en are econom ists o f  recog­
n ized s tatu re. B o th  are supposedly q u a lif ie d  
m en. B u t i t  seems im possib le  th a t b o th  can 
be so fa r  apa rt in  th e ir  p red ic tions, and b o th  
be r ig h t .— K a m lo o p s  S en tine l. ______ _
By JOHN E . BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canada is reaping rich divi­
dends from a four - year - old 
humanitarian gesture.
The Canadian government’s 
1956 decision to admit Hungarian 
refugees has made a significant 
contribution to national growth 
by strengthen i n g  professional 
manpower resources.
Among the 37,566 Hungarian 
refugees brought to Canada in 
late 1956 and early 1957 were 
about 1,000 university students 
and professors, mainly from 
Sopron and Budapest.
A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press found that more 
than 250 of the students now have 
graduated from Canadian univer­
sities with degrees in many fields 
of engineering, medicine, den­
tistry and forestry. Others will 
graduate in the next two years 
and most of the professors now 
are employed in universities or 
in industry.
financial reasons hope to return 1 arships to help them through 
to university within the next few their first year. Free tuition was 
years. The financial problem provided by the university’s board 
mainly hit students with families, of governors for five students and
Some students who attended 
French-language universities had 
some knowledge of this tongue 
and did not find the language 
problem as difficult.
LANGUAGE BARRIER
“The Hungarian students who 
have graduated so far are mak­
ing an important contribution to 
C a n a d a ’s scientific, industrial 
and cultural life,” said Immi­
gration Minister Fairclough.
Most of the students could not 
speak a word of English when 
they arrived in Canada to attend 
English - language universities. 
Those who have graduated or 
are still at university managed 
to overcome the language barrier 
but others found the problem too 
great ;and discontinued t h e i r  
studios.
Many who quit for language or
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
A DIAMOND IN THE SKY
Fortunately for the people busy 
loading themselves down with 
promissory notes this column 
will appear after the election Is 
over, and fortunately for me, 
loo, for I should hate to have the 
responsibility on my shoulder.s 
of having been the cause of any­
one’s election to office.
However, Just prior to the time 
of writing, I had two memorable 
experiences. Tlie first was my 
Initial trip by a jet aircraft some 
six miles alwve sea level: and 
the other was watching the Gol­
den Hawks at the PNE.
On the ground, the jet aircraft 
Is not particularly beautiful ex­
cept, of course, to those who 
know al)0 \it what such n machine 
should have. It Is just a great 
lumbering, awkward bit of bu.sl- 
ness obviously weighing an enor­
mous number of tons. It gapes 
iiere and gapes there as men 
swarm over It. doing whatever 
has to bo done; b\it when you 
look up at It ns It streaks across 
the sky with the .sun glinting on 
U, it Is a thing of beauty.
Inside the aircraft, however, 
iî lx miles up, there la nothing
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very beautiful or attractive. Peo­
ple smoke, snore or talk; they 
eat, wander up and down, calm 
their howling children or show 
off their pretty babies; or they 
just sit. Although they arc up 
above the world so high, there 
Is nothing within the aircraft to 
suggest a diamond in the sky 
I watched the Golden Hawks 
go through their paces, and was 
briefed on everything that was 
going to happen by a young man 
who would have given hl.s eye­
teeth to bo careering through the 
sky above. I saw the amazing 
beautiful sight of these golden 
craft doing the mo.st astonishing 
things up there In the sky. With 
wings only six feet apart from 
certain death, and each other 
they did their aerobatics. It was 
a sight never to be forgotten and 
it was nil added tlirlll that we 
lyorc away from the madding 
crowd’s Ignoble strife and wo 
had left the car In a No Parking 
area. Hut I must not forget what 
I started out to say. Shortly 
nfterwnrd.s my young would-be 
Golden Hawk took us to the Air 
Force base and there I met two 
of the pllot.s who had done thl 
amazing flying, and 1 .saw the 
Sabre Jet.s which had taken part 
in the display
Tlie young men were person 
able fellows, qullo unassuming 
and just like any other young 
nuMi who love to live dangerously 
and for exciting phy. To the eye.s 
of the.se young men, I suppos 
the machines which they flew 
were beautiful but to tiu! it was 
not so. 'Hiey looked differently on 
the ground. 'Dielr gaping tioses 
were full of darkness. Flaps 
were oiien here ami there and 
meehantes ellinbed over Hk'IU. 
11>e gold was not gold after all, 
Yet these were tlie swift, beau­
tiful things flashing In the sun 
over Vancouver. Now they stood 
Inert and pot too lovely uixm the 
ground.
Apart from the vertiat slmlge 
which has ixnireil out from t<Mi
FORESTRY FACULTY
The largest group of Hungarian 
students and professors com­
prised the entire forestry faculty 
of the University of Sopron which 
fled to Austria after Russian 
troops crushed the Hungarian 
revolution. The group included 
194 students and 28 professors.
On their arrival in Canada, the 
students, professors and their 
dependents were sent to Powell 
River, B.C., where accommoda­
tion was provided by the Powell 
River Pulp and Paper Company 
The students were enrolled at the 
University of British Columbia to 
continue their studies while the 
professors joined the staff of the 
university.
Of the 194 students, 118 have 
graduated from UBC with bach­
elor of science degrees in for­
estry and 20 are due to graduate 
in May, 1961. Fifty-six dropped 
out because of the language 
problem, reluctance to borrow 
ihoney, although it was avail 
able, and other reasons.
Dean Geoffrey Allen of the 
forestry faculty at UBC said 
several decided to take other 
university courses.
affiliated colleges granted as 
slstance to the remaining stu­
dents.
T. L. Hoskins, university place­
m ent o f f i c e r ,  said 15 have 
graduated or are continuing their 
studies. The other 10 decided to 
discontinue their studies until 
their English improves.
The University of Alberta ac­
cepted 10 students. Eight, includ­
ing one woman, have graduated 
as petroleum engineers and are 
working for oil companies in Cal­
gary. Two are continuing their 
Mrs. Mary Fogarasi who gradu­
ated with her husband John.
Peter Kovacs, who started work 
a month ago after receiving his 
m aster’s degree in petroleum en­
gineering, said language was his 
biggest problem. “ I didn’t know 
a word of English when I came 
to Canada in January, 1957. But
blots might have been kept out 
of the Liberal copybook. But, ns 
this column .reported earlier, 
susceptibilities were needlessly 
and indeed stupidly bruised by 
withholding invitations from 
most of the backroom grey­
beards who have a wealth of 
campaign experience and politi­
cal astuteness amongst them.
As it was, the two hundred 
guests included a cross-section of 
Liberal-minded egg-heads, from 
all the best campuses and broad­
casting studios and backrooms 
of Canada. They generated ideas 
as liberally as a pyrotechnic dis
Canada on the Liberal course. 
And in retrospect Ottawa now 
sees how doubly sm art the l ib ­
eral strategists were in the im­
mediate post-war years when 
they tossed a red herring to the 
egg-heads of Canada.
Brooke Claxton, then a  mem­
ber of Mackenzie King’s Cabinet, 
feared that advanced but politi­
cally impossible ideas m ight be 
born in idle brains; so as a sop 
to keep the egg-heads thinking 
along harmless lines, he conjured 
up the idea of a massive and 
lengthy Massey Commission on 
Canadian Culture. Mike Pearson
play gives off sparkles; and in 1960 was unlucky to be short 
when the smoke died away, there 1 of such red herrings.
Pressure For Blue 
Streak D evelopm ent
of the elector. As people at the 
PNE gasped ns the Golden Hawks 
flashed by too quickly and too 
far away for the observer to sec 
the tinsel paint and the ugly 
maw, so I presume, the electors 
may have gasped a t the bril­
liance of the promises made by 
many of the candidates for of­
fice, but they were too far away 
from reality to see what these 
promises really were like. You 
do not get diamonds in the sky 
in government except during the 
show-off period, namely, at elec­
tion time. Tliere are always fool­
ish people who would sny that the 
Golden Hawks provided n free 
show to bo seen by people wlio 
never paid entrance to the PNE, 
Too foolish! Lot’s get down to 
earth. You nro paying for the 
Golden Hnwks and so am I. 
Eventually those planes are paid 
for by us and the young men nro 
pnld by us, nnd so will be paid 
by us the promises, if fulfilled, 
mode by those who make them 
look like free diamond.* In the 
sky.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1950
Population of the Glenmoro 
municipality has almost doubled 
since the last census was token 
in 1941. Total of 404 people lived 
In the municipality nine years 
ago; today the estmated po))ula- 
tion is 1,100.
Moj.-Gon. R. F. T,. Keller was 
unanimously electerl president of 
the Kelowim Little Tliealvo. 
Frank nisliop is directing tlie 
first production for public pre­
sentation, "Ladies in Retlrc- 
nient,” a suspense thriller.
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1940
First experimental run of a 
new typo of apple Juice wa.s test­
ed at tlie plant of the Roweliffe 
Cannery Ltd. This apple Juice, 
which is expected to be produced 
in commercial quantities in a 
week’s time is to bo manufactur­
ed at the Roweliffe |ilant by the 
new firm of Okanngiin J-'nilt 
Juices Ltd.





I would like to comment bn 
your edllorlnl "Tho Best Mcdl 
cine’’ in tho Dally Courier on 
September 15, I960.
Of course, state medical plans 
co.st money, perhaps they lend to 
Iniremieraey. 'lliey may even 
have other drnwbaeks too terrible 
to mention riltliougli I personally 
do not believe ttiere is anytlilng 
wrong wltti tlieni ttiat eouldn’l 
be overcome quite deeeutiy.
However, lie tliat as it may 
what 1 oliject to most In llinl 
cdltorliil is the liniiroper Impll 
entlon tlvat the dignity of the 
medical profes.slon depemls on 
who pays Its fees,
May I iM'lnt out that this im­
plication is nlso unfair to the 
nur.sing profcs.slon and the leach-
two)
HAD NO CHOICE
“In Hungary, the students were 
given no choice which courses 
they could take,” he said. "They 
cither had to take foro.stry or not 
go to university. W h e n  they 
loarnod they had a free choice in 
Canada they took it.”
Dean Allen said the students 
adjusted themselves well to life 
in Canada. Most of the UBC 
graduates found jobs In Industry 
or with tho B.C. government or 
nro taking j)o.st - graduate work. 
Students and professors who left 
university have found a variety 
of work, mostly in forestry.
Another group of 76 students 
from Sopron University and sev­
eral professors applied to enter 
tho University of Toronto. A total 
of 42 engineering students were 
admitted and 26 now have grad­
uated with degrees.
Dr. Willibald Rzencl, former 
registrar at Sopron University 
who now is worldng in the reg­
istrar’s office at the University 
of Toronto, said most graduates 
have found Jobs in tlio north.
I have no great problem with the 
language now.”
The language barrier played a 
m ajor part in the university life 
of five students who entered Dal- 
housie University at Halifax. Ga- 
bar Altmann, formerly of Buda­
pest, was the only one to graduate 
with a science degree. ’Ihe oth­
ers hope to return once they have 
better command of English. 
One faculty member from So­
pron University now is assistant 
professor in the forestry depart­
ment at the University of New 
Brunswiev in Fredericton. Leslie 
Sebestyen joined tho staff of the 
university last fall after a brief 
period at UBC.
"Our only problem in adjusting 
was language,” said Prof. Sebes­
tyen, now fluent in English,
BIBLE BRIEF
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — British air­
craft manufacturers are reported 
to have teamed up in a behind- 
the-scenes move to get the gov­
ernment to change its mind about 
adopting the American Skybolt 
missile.
The government decided ear 
her this year to buy the air-to- 
ground Skybolt after cancelling 
the development program of the 
British Blue Streak. Estimates of 
the money already spent on the 
British missile, also an air-to- 
ground w e a p o n ,  range from 
£100.900.000 to £165,000,000.
The decision was based mainly 
on economy, government spokes­
men said. The Skybolt, sched­
uled to become Britain’s main 
nuclear weapon, is due to enter 
service with the RAF In 1965, the 
same time ns Blue Streak was 
scheduled for completion. And Its 
cost Is expected to be far less 
than the estimated £600,000,000 
that would be spent on the British 
missile.
During tho last few weeks there
have been persistent rum ors in 
Britain that the Skybolt program  
is behind schedule and despite 
official denials by the B rit is h  
government, sources say a irc ra ft 
manufacturers are losing no tim e  
in taking advantage of the ru - , 
mors to offer plans for an alter* 
native British missile.
The giant Hawker Siddeley 
group is reported already work­
ing on a new missile, compar­
able to the 1,000-mlle range Sky­
bolt. Other firms are also be­
lieved to be drawing up prelimi­
nary plans.
Because of experience gained 
in earlier B r  11 1 s h programs, 
spokesmen say the new missllo 
could probably be brought into 
operation for about £100,000,060. 
This Is believed to compare fa­
vorably with the Skybolt.
In supporting arguments, Brit­
ish manufacturers are understood 
to be citing Canada’.* problems 
with tho American Bomarc mis­
sile os a reason why Britain 
should not depend on foreign 
weapons.
He is despised and rejected of 
men; a man of sorrows and ac­
quainted with grief: and wo hid 
as it were our faces from 1dm; 
he was despised, nnd wc esteem­
ed him not.—Isnlnh .53:3.
The hardness of men’s hearts 
is confronted with tho mnrvelou.^ 
condescension of the Saviour who 
"became poor for our sakes."
TOURIST FILMS
BRUSSELS (AP) -  Films from 
tho United States and 25 other 
countries nro lielng presented at 
the lOtli international tourism nnd 
folklore week liorc, starting Sept. 
29.
no YEARS AGO 
Hcpteinlier, 1930
Tlie site of tlie first bore for 
nil well drilling has lieen selecli'd 
in the vlelnlly of Canyon Creek, 
nine miles from Kelowna. Mr. 
E. G. MeKenzle, of Vaneonver, 
is .sponsoring tlie development of 
tho area.
ing pi'ofefisiiin <t(i nanu
many vents during Ihl.s election, 1 widcli luive for these ninny years 
there have iH'eii the most wonder-1 lieeii !iocl!di.'ed, indii from Ok 
ful promise*. Flashing acios* file* iniiilie pume, luid arc nut lack-,of the loads In 
?4,A.. per veor: S7.56 foi jnpper reaches ol the Imnglna- lug in dignity on tliat aecmiul, ii.ii tlnil u lv tin
>. nwnlh.s; S3.75 for 3 m onths;'tlon, these illamonds In the skyj .Stneci ely, itlic Me,'ion l)ihlge to the alllli
jsngle copy mles price, S cent*, were Intended to  catch the e v d  MAHJORIE llATZLAFF. I niilcjitone.
40 YEARS AGO 
Hepleinber, 1920 
Cnis driven liy Mr. D, D, 
Camplx’ll and Mr. .1. Slilm’ eaim 
into collision at the eorni'r of 
Hlrliter St. and Iternard Ave,, 
both i;ars lieing damaged to the 
extent of S.'iOO. Anotlier aeeldenl 
aeeldent nenirred on Pendo/l ,St, 
when a I'ar driven tiy Mr. Henry 
Arm.'.tidiig collldi'd with a lior;a  ̂
anil rig driven liy Mrs. lioare. 
Mr;t. Hoari' and her dangliter re­
quired meiUeal treatm ent but 
were not seriously injured.
.50 YEARS AGO 
Heplemlier, 1910
Okanagan Mission: Con-ilder-
able dissati.'dai'tloii l-i bring ex- 
pirsM'd on all sides w'Hli the .slsile 
the iieiglxn hood, 
main road from
WORKING ON MASTER'S
There were 120 Ilungarlan stu­
dents, Including those from So­
pron U n i v e r s i t y ,  at Toronto 
University Inst year. Forty grad- 
iinted.
Imry T.njlnl, who graduated 
tlil.s year with a degree In geo­
logy, said his main illffleulty was 
language. He now Is working on 
11 m aster's degree.
Victor Hae.,fnivi took polrolenm 
engineering in Sopron but grad- 
luded tills year from Toronto 
University in eliemleal engineer­
ing. He said be also found the 
language problem difficult liut 
now bellevi'S find lie feels nnd 
llilnks like other ( ’anadlnns, 
Emery lienko entered Ids sec­
ond year of eliemlesl engineering 
after working in II10 Kirkland 
Lake mining area for the flr.sl 
year lie was In Canada. Hi 
failed, spent a year working for 
a fnieking eompany and tlieii 
decided, to return and eoiiiiileb 
Ids studies,
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Dr, Szcnel said some Hungar­
ian studeids decided to droi> out 
of university when they found | 
they could get fairly good Jolis, 
Tlie temiitatlon of owning n earl 
mid enjoying the good tilings of| 
life was too great for them, he 
said.
Twenty - nine Hungarian tdu- 
dent.s UMplied fur ndniisiitun tu ,| 
the Univertlly of Western On-i| 
till to, I.ondon, All but four were 
admitted ami 10 received echol-
Tldn special delivery servlco 







YOUR T R IP  
TO EUROPE!
T a k e  a C h rla tm a a  H plldlayl 
— b y  a n y  L in e , 
u n d e r  a n y  F lag
i
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CffVfiO N?7fT .
of* the \AbTr-y-Free
G race Baptist Church Scene 
O f Pretty W edd ing  Cerem ony
Baikets &t wiiite a ad coral
K" idioii decorated the Grace pu il Church on Au*mt 2Stli 
ahen  Marion EUrabeth Gertrude 
B arti of Idroonton, daughter of 
Mr. and M ri. Hugo Bartr of Kel* 
owna became the brkle of De* 
w art Irvin German J r . son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewart 1. German 
of Ednrumton, Alberta. The Rev­
erend J . B. Kornalewskl officiat­
ed and the soloist Mrs. Ronald 
Bartz of Kelowna lang “ A Wed­
ding Prayer” accompanied by 
Agnes R ^ ic k  of Kelowna.
The bride and groom walked 
up tha aisle together, the bride 
wearing a full length gown of 
white nylon net, appliqued with 
lace nowera and mother of pearl 
sequin* over a hoop, with a 
Roattnc nylon net panel down 
the back. The fitted bodice was 
of lace and had a scooped neck­
line trimmed with mother of 
pearl sequins, long lily point 
rlceves and dropped hipUne. Her 
headdress was a pear! crown 
trimmed with rhinestone and 
crystal rosea and sequins, and 
she carried a crescent bouquet 
of white gladioli centred with 
white rose buds. For ' ‘something 
old and something borrowed” the 
bride carried a white lace hand­
kerchief belonging to her oldest 
sister Mrs. K. Patze, which Mrs. 
Patze had carried at her own 
wedding .seventeen years ago.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Evelyn Bartz of Edmonton, sister 
of the bride, and the bride’s 
matron was Mrs, Ronald Bartz 
of Kelowna. They wore similar 
dresses of dotted marquisette net 
over taffeta, whose shirred bo­
dices had scooped necklines, cap 
sleeves and butterfly bows at 
back. The maid of honor’s dress 
was in a coral shade and she car­
ried a crescent bouquet of white 
gladioli centred with mint green 
tipped gladioli, while the bride’s 
matron’s dress was of mint green 
and she carried a crescent bou­
quet of white gladioli centred 
with coral tinted gladioli. Their 
costumes were completed by 
white feather hats and mittens 
and shoes en tone with their 
gowns.
The best men were Mr. Stanley 
Bartz of Edmonton, Alberta and 
Mr. Ronald Bartz of Kelowna, 
while ushering were Mr. Herbert 
and Mr. Robert Bartz both of 
Edmonton.
The reception for some seventy 
guests was held in the Aquatic 
dining room. A three tiered wed­
ding cake baked by the bride’s 
mother was topped with bells and
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High Commissioner's 
Daughter M arried
arel sUm-fltUng bodice, the gownllmpey
IWte
of the bride, was flower gul
features a self - bound curved|Bol  of Toronto, anoltwr cousin! A rt Exhibition A t
OTTAWA (CP)—A Renaissance 
gown of antique parchment satin 
was designed by Saitdra Drew 
for her m a r r i a g e  in Christ 
Church Cathedral tc^ay to David 
Scholey of London. England,
The capital's biggest social 
event of the sum m er attracted 
some iOO guests, Including cabi­
net ministers, diplomats and 
friends from Britain, the United 
States and many parts of Can 
ada.
Hon. George Drew, Canadian
high commissioner In London, 
escorted his only daughter in the 
bridal procession from 24 Sussex 
Street, where Prime Minister 
and M r s .  Diefenbaker enter­
tained at luncheon prior to the 
ceremony,
SKETCHED BY BRIDE
The gown of the 20-year-old 
London debutante was created 
by Janet West of l^ondon from 
sketches made by the brde.
Styled with wrist-length sleeves
ncckUae, designed as a setting 
for Ute antique dmmofiid cross 
worn by the bride as •’something 
borrowed.”
Lines of the graceful neckline
follow through to a  bouffant over­
skirt falling into a cathedral- 
length train.
CAPLET 11E.ADDRES81B
Mary Stuart caplets were de­
signed by Biancalanl of Florence 
as headdresses for the bride and 
her seven attendants.
The attendants' gowns of del­
phinium blue, c r e a te  by Violy of 
Florence in a style similar to the 
bride’s, featured full overskirts 
extending into modified trains. 
The overskirts, fitted over nar­
row sheaths, were lined In pale 
aquamarine satin, matched by 
the headdresses.
Cascade bouquets of cream 
roses and .stephanotis w e r e  
chosen for the bridesmaids, with 
the bride holding only a prayer 
book for the ceremony.
Mrs. Stephen D colhoun of 
New York, sister of the groom, 
was matron of honor. Brides­
maids were Andrea Rowley of 
Kingston, Ont.; Jill Woods of 
Ottawa: Linda Fitzgerald and 
Ann Lloyd, a cousin of the bride, 
both of Toronto, and Mr*. John
l a  u t i u ,  u o v v t T  a  I l y  I  •  * L
I'he best man of the givwm, 25- KOlOWfld LlUrSty 
year-old banker son of Mr. and *
Mrs. Dudley R. Scholey of l,on-| Mrs. Marian (Morhaml Grigs* 
lion, was Robert E. HuUnn of.bv’s night -school students are 
London. ishowing i>n interesting exhibit of
The ceremony was p«‘t!onm d!sem es, slfll life, and abstracts, 
by Very Rev. John AiutcrMin.ldone in oil* and vvateretdon In 
.Anglican dean vt Ottawa, a s -! the Ihiatvl Rixun of the Okanagan 
slsted by Rev. Terence i uilay of Regional Library fmm September
New York and formerly of Ot­
tawa.
The wedding guests Included 
Chief Justice Patrick Kerwin of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, 
and Hon, P. J . Montague of the 
Manitoba Supreme Court.
WIFE PRESERVERS
EEL COMES r i l S T
GOTEBORG, Sweden (A P )-A  
fisherman in court here admitted 
he spanked his wife with a liv« 
eel, and was fined IS for cruelty— 
to the eel.
Kaep a  small Kn4> brwih by yew 




For Home Milk Delivery
MR. AND MRS. DEWART IRWIN GERMAN, JR.
Photo by Pope’s Studio
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. D. German and was 
responded to by the groom.
The mother of the bride re­
ceived in an afternoon gown of 
blue lace 'an d  crepe with white 
accessories and wore a corsage 
of white gardenias and yellow 
sweetheart roses, while the 
groom’s mother chose a jacket 
and dre.ss ensemble of dark 
green brocade with black acces­
sories, and wore a corsage of 
white gardenias and yellow 
liy of the valley, and nestled in j sweetheart roses, 
mint green tulle with white glad- Among the out of town guests 
loli buds placed among the folds.' a t the wedding were Mr. Stanley
Bartz, Mr. Herbert Bartz, Mr. I 
Robert Bartz, Miss Evelyn Bartz, 
Mr. Paul Carlson, Mrs. E. Guhll 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kelm ,| 
Mr. Kelm, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ger-I 
m an with Sandra and M argaret, 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Janke and | 
family, all from Edmonton.
For their honeymoon to the | 
Southern States the bride chang­
ed to a beige sheath dress with I 
matching three quarter length! 
coat, a beige feathered hat, I 
yellow gloves and a corsage of | 
Sutters gold roses. Mr. and Mrs. 
German will reside in Edmonton, | 
Alberta.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mr. Peter St. 
John and Mr, Gary Anderson 
have left for Vancouver following 
a  visit with the former’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Penfold, this week. Peter St. 
John is leaving for London, Eng. 
from Vancouver next week to en­
te r the University of London, to 
study for his Master’s Degree, 
prior to entering the diplomatic 
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Side- 
botham have returned from a two 
week holiday at the coast. They 
also attended the pottery show 
in Seattle and visited in Spokane 
before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Del Barton, who 
have been operating the Royalite 
Service Station for a year, have 
left for the coast to visit rela­
tives before motoring to Winni­
peg to see Mrs. Barton’s parents. 
Later in the fall they plan an ex­
tended trip to the British Isles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Wilson left 
this week for Vancouver, after 
spending the holidays at their 
aummer home hero.
Mr. and Mrs, A1 Town were 
visitors of Mrs. M. Ferguson for 
a few dny.s thi.s week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hnrold Suther­
land are .spending a few days In 
town with tlier .son and daughter- 
in-law. Mr. and Mr.s. Earl Suther­
land and visiting other rclatlvc.s 
and friends.
Mr. i., n. Folks nnd Mr. Bert 
Flstone are enjoying a liuntlng 
trip ill tile Golilcn district, look 
ing for ducks and gee.se.
Mr.s. Fred 'I'opham Sr. I.s holi­
daying for ti short lime with her 
son-lii-luw and dinigliter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. I.ucler at Burns I.ake.
'llu' Il.uvcsi Thanksgiving ser­
vice will l,c held in St. Mar- 
g.'inT'.s Anglicnii Cluirdi on Oc- 
loher 1(’< nl ilfllO a.m.. this date 
lias aliio hci'ii set a.side for the 
liunily service.
local persnns attc'iuling the 
Arni'tioiii; F.iie weic Mrs. Ii. 
A.vic',, .Ml:,, (’o-orge Sinilli, R. B, 
Spael iii.ui and .1, flolii'rt.'.on.
Mr, and .Mr l.i''-llc limit are
visUilin tile laUei';; Ivnither nlul 
I'der-ind.iw, Mi , and Mi s, I,. H, 
Falks, ufli-r touring tlw loutli- 
Wi" |em  .'dato ,oid sioiiulng |u 
Sell! l.ake foi’ i.oio- tune.
Tliey l o . r ,o n  M,,|id.r for ll.wv, 
son t 'l I 1 k rill, ai!o lo I !ait liome
in I'Mii n
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Guests at the home of Mrs, J . 
W. Hughes, Bernard Avenue are 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Torguson of 
Wahpeton, North Dakota, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tefertiller of 
Fort Bragg, California, who are 
visiting the senior members of 
the Walrod family some of whom 
they have not seen for 57 years. 
Mcmber.s of the senior generation 
of Walrods living now in Kelowna 
are three sisters, Mrs. J .  W. 
Hughes. Mrs. B. B. Brown, and 
Mrs. Helen Ritchie, and four 
brothers, Mr. W. B. Walrod, Mr. 
C. R. Walrod. Mr. E. J . Walrod 
and Mr. L. F. Walrod. All the 
members of the family gathered 
together for a dinner party and 
showing of films Monday even­
ing.
Miss Maryon Smith, daughter 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, 
of Summergrovo F.vrm, Lake- 
shore Road, wn.s among those 
welcoming her .sister Jennifer, to 
the Annie Wright Seminary, Tac­
oma, Wn.shlngton, whore classes 
began on September 14th. Extra 
curricular events of tlie early 
day.s of school Include the Annie 
Wright birthday party celebrat­
ing 77 years since the founding 
of the .school: n cnilse of Puget 
Sound, a fireside party in the 
cottngo of the Headmistress, Dr.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK—Your correspond­
ent Mr.s. D. Gellatly reports that 
the SS ''Snxonla” .she was tr.vvel 
ling on, fell the effect of hurrl 
cane Diane. icKperlenclng very 
liigh seas. One pii.s.senger suffered 
a broken leg as ttio result, but 
Mrs. Gellatly wiis fine. Hie boat 
would arrive late so slie had to 
cancel her slay in Mold real. She 
will no dould give full pnrticu- 
luis In her article "In Orbit."
Mrs, Bell from .Saskatoon !.« 
vi.MtIng lier sister nnd lirottier- 
In-luw, Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Pot­
ter.
Ml', and Mr... Don l^olter and 
family of Montana, accompanied 
liy l.ois Potior aiul Mr. Turner 
traM'lled to tlie Coast for tlie 
weekend where Ihe I’otters will 
vi'it their grand|i,ireids.
Ruth Washington Fair and 
pyjam ^ party.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest! 
Mason, Richter Street, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Tuhten of West-j 
view, B.C.
Miss Nicky Butt has returned! 
to the Coast to attend Victoria! 
CoUege, after spending the sum­
m er months at the home of h e r | 
mother, Mrs. Win Butt, Cadderj 
Avenue.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Guests recently registered a t | 
Eldorado Arms Hotel have been: [ 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Arnott, Vic­
toria; Mrs. M. M. Schloslnger, 
Vancouver: Mrs. C. Blockbauer, 
Vancouver: Archbishop Sexton, 
Victoria; W. B. Woodward, Vic-1 
toria; Edward Stucdli, Pasadena, 
Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. A. L, Hullah, 
West Vancouver: Bishop and 
Mrs. W. Lewis, Seattle, Wash.; 
Mr. Alfred Scrivener, Vancouver.
Mrs. W. G. Mackenzie of Van­
couver, who ha.s .spent the past 
week as the guest of her brother-! 
in-law and sister, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
J . MacLcnnan, Eldorado Hoad,| 
leaves this week for Kamloops 
for a few days, before returning! 
to her home. \
The B.C. Brondcnstor.s’ Con-| 
ventlon concluded Inst week a,fterl 
a very .successful session held at! 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel. Re­
sponsible for arrangements for! 
the onventlon was Mr. Roy 
Chapman, Hobson Road, who Is 
vice-president of the Canadian 
As.socintlon. Some fifty delegates 
were in nttendnnee. Interesting 
visitors from ont.side of British 
Columbia were the guest speak-1 
er, Alan Waters, owner and pres­
ident of CHUM. Toronto; Murray! 
Brown, from l,ondon, Ontario, 
president of the Cnniidlnn Assocl-! 
ntlon of Broadeaslers; and Nor­
man BoUeril, of Lethbridge,] 
pre.sldent of tlie Western Broad­
en,sters A.ssoeiatlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lennle, [ 
Eldorado Road, have returned 
lioine after siiending the past] 
week in Vaiu'onvn',
miNTEIl S lOKKOU
OSTF.BSUN’l). .Sweden (AP1- 
"Get more nmiiuinitlon," a Swod- 
lODE .MEEriNG |lsli weekend hunter ealled to Ills]
The Mount Boui'lu rie Chapter eompanions. "1 JunI shot 10 ilks,"  
of the lOlIF lield their first inei'l-|lt will cost him SriOO, for 111:-; vie* 
iiu; of tile ;e,i;iun on Sept. 14 a t|tlm s weri* doiiK'stle leindei'r be- 
111-' hoiiie of Mrs I-', K, Parker lenging to n I.iiplander.
\uili ,i good .lUciidanei', and three
Ml .Ion (I'NI'll " ,1 a \ i■ Uor  ̂i' 
in lo'Ai', nl tile Uirio'iid fioiiG 
1 iliden, \’,',o!i , :U the hotiie n( I 
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G E T  R I C H
FIRST PRIZE: $5,000 worth of stocks and bonds in 
11 leading British Columbia enterprises -  selected by  
leading investment brokers, from among B.C.’s  most 
promising growth stocks!
B.C. POWER CORPORAT!ON LTD. ■ CASSiAR ASBESTOS 
CORPORAT!ON LTD. ■ BRALORNE P!ONEER M!NES LTD. 
TRANS-MOUNTA!N OIL P!PEL!NES CO. ■ MaclVl!LLAN. 
BLOEDELAND POWELL R!VER LTD. ■ B.C. TELEPHONE CO. 
WOODWAf^D STORES ■ WESTCOAST GAS TRANSM!SS!ON 
B.C. FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. ■ B.C. PACKERS L!M!TED 
B.C. POWER C0MM!SS!0N 5%  PAR!TY BOND.
SECOND PRIZES $2,500 worth of stocks and bonds 
in the same list of c(impanies.
9 9  **LUCKY STRIKE” PRIZES: Worth approxi­
mately $50, these valuable prizes consist of 200 shares in 
Giant Mascot Mines.
Here’s your opportunity to share in B.C.’s fortunes 
without risking a  penny. Your chance to win a prize 
worth more th a n  w m e y  -  blue-chip stocks that will give 
you a real stake in the growth of business in your 
own province of British Columbia!
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N S
What you do to Get Rich At Home. Answennls question:
* 'W h at w ill  b e  t h e  p o p u la t io n  o f  B r i t is h  
C o lu m b ia  o n  S e p te m b e r  1 ,1 9 7 1 7 "
How winners will be chosen: At the close of the 
contest, certain statistical data will be fed into the 
Computing Machine at UBC. This data will be compiled 
by Professor Ira M. Eobinson, Department of Planning, 
University of British Columbia. The 200 contestants 
whose answers come closest to the population figure 
recorded by the computer will be eligible to win the 101 
prizes. The entry form has all the details. . .  pfws valuable  
clues to  help  y o u  to w in !
Here’s  how to enters Drive in to any HOME Service
Station and ask for an entry form. Complete your entry 
and hand it in any time before midnight, October 31st. 
You can enter as often as you lik e -y o u  don’t  have to  
buy any of HOME’S top quality gasoline or motor oils 
unless you want to . . .  and as a good-luck and goodwill 
gesture we will be glad to check your oil, tires, battery, 
and radiator and polish your windshield. So enter now ­
and GET RICH AT HOME!
B L U E - C H I P
STOCKS
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w A s , 'I
S e c o n d
By The Cose and Vegetable Soup
W e e k
B u y
P a c it 'K





15 oz .tin s-.-.........
oi 24»
Ro?a\City,^® 'y-l5 o z . tm s
rase olC r e a tn  C o rn  
i  u n A e ® ®
Green Peas 
Cake M ixes Quick as a W ink, Assorted, 15 oz. package .  .  .  .  .
, t  1 4 , «  M -  •■"
Red Plum Jam Sts ':” 75c
48 . ' 5  « •  • * "Case Infant Foods st'.s*:”!"*: f o r
Cheez W hiz K raft, Cheese Spread. . .For tasty school lunches, 16 oz. ja r .  .  .
Edwards Coffee R eg. $1 .55 . W ith  C oupon  .... $1.40 
64cCasino Tea Bags R egu la r 7 9 ^  W ith  15^  C oupon
Instant Coffee 
All Purpose Flour clp,$1.69
French Bread
A irw a y *  12 oz. ja r,
Reg. $1.69, W ith  25< ,C oupon
Reg. 19(t. T h is  W eek .......
A  South F ro re ii
U rd llQ C  JUICG C oncentra te , 6 oz. t i n ..........
IrA  f m a mIC6 V.rCMiTI Assorted F la v o r s ..... ................3  p in t carton
W icker Baskets durab le  .....................................  ,cacli
Bamboo Rakes ei:,:C
...... 17c




B U Y  A B O O K -A -W EEK
Sirloin, T-Bone, Club or Round
Canada Choice Fresh
Com pletely new and up to date 
. . .  S tart your set to-day.
B rilliantly  colored. . .  contains maps, photographs 
of A ustralia, A frica, Asia, North and South America.
Book No. 1, North America
Round Steak or Rump Roasts
First and Second Cuts Canada Choice, lb
1  S A F E W A Y
f/
C A N A D A  S AF EWAY LI MI TED
Oven Ready, M ature Hens,
12 to 16 lb. avg., Grade " A "  .  . lb.
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, TCE8.. SEPT. M, t m  PAGE I
I  '• , % w- ■' ■
•I’.,
Prices Effective
September 21st to 24th
Cut W ax Beans 
Fruit Punch
Gardenize, 15 oz. 
tin , you save 4c
•W • . y ̂
for
Libby's, 35  oz. tin , 




Package, you save 6c
for
for
A l l - S t
For a ll your cooking,
32  oz. bo ttle , you save 7c
C o n f o c f''•k.atfe
^6 W i l l  w i p  lA/L
' • • •  W /i/n o f
Salada, Orange Pekoe, 






2  lb. pkg., you save 6c .  .
M axw ell House, $ 1  n H
l O o z .  ja r, you save 4 c  -  -  -  -
fifenkief
★  2nd
^  ^'l *’''“®--S0l4R4y ft **/"' Kit
t  M  p ^ T - 'G fN O /S
^  Pnze:̂ AY£R A / / m,
Contest C/oses Tfi* c
stores
Christie's Prem ium ,
3 2  oz. pkg., you save 6c . . . .
North Star,
1 lb. pkg., you save 4c
for
No. 1 Q u a lity
BANAKAS
Jungle Hunter Set
Ideal Christmas G ift
C onta ins cap f ir in g  r if le ,  p is to l and 
be lt, 3 c o lo r f la sh lig h t, canteen, un­
breakable he lm e t, b inocu la rs , etc..
Golden Ripe, Serve 
sliced on cereal, in 
fru it salad or put some
in the lunch box
All this for only...... $ 8 -9 8
Sweet Ann Doll
Sensational Value
C om p le te ly  unbreakable , washable 
roo ted  saran has jo in te d  arm s and legs.
Only
$ 9 . 9 8
"The C hief" ;
'P
Complete Firemen's O u tfit
p
M clm el, lan te rn , pum per tru c k , hook 
and ladder tru c k  p lus  16 unbrcakubla
men.
You get all iliis
$ 8 - 9 8
Use our convenient lay aw ay plan or pay cash
Reserviitions, Mcinhersliip Cards and 50c Slumps availnlilo at Safeway
P 0 T A T 0 E S 2 0  lb , 9 9 clo cal No. 1 G e m s . . . . ______. . .  M m  ■ ■ • J *  #  #  %
O R A N G E S
Tuna Fish Margarine Toilet Soap Luncheon Meat
Cold Seal, Fancy Solid While 
7 oz. Iln
Cood I.lick, I lb. Fackage Itrocade In cello bag Caiiudinn Fork, 12 oz. liii
2  for 6 9 c 2  for 5 9 c 1 0  bars 6 9 c 4  for 8 9 c  :
>vi: lu  si’.Rvr. T i n :  R ic in  lo  i .im it  o u a n titii 'S
Valencia, California, Sweet and juicy, Size 138  -
IWOE S KIXOWNA DAILY CDUWiai. T L m , SJLFT. t«, im
Every D ay Is a Sales D a y - In  D aily  Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO  2 -4 4 4 5
{Help W anted {Female!I'  THE DAILY COL'KIEE
CLASSIFIED RATES |,J y  ^ ^ e e p e h . Mo n d a y i
XfctiiMitied AdvcrUteinenU • ikI through Fndav. Baukhead area sotlct - -  . . .  - -
Property For Sale Cars And Trucks
Notice* for tht* page must faelol Glenmore. Live out. Phone 
received by 9:30 « m day of j>o 2-5260. -ta
Dublicatioo.
riMwe ro2>«m
LliUlca 2>TI19 fVentAa B «reial
DirUi. Edgagement. Marriage 
NoUces ood Card of Thanks tlJD.
In Merooriam 12c per count 
line, minimum $1.20.
Classified advertisements are 
inserted at the rate of ?c per 
word per Insertion for one and 
two times. 2^sc per word for 
Ihue. four ami five consecutive 
times and 2c per word for six 
consecutive Uuertiocs or more 
Read your advertisement the 
first day It appears. We will not I 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement Is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 pm. day previous 
to publication.
One InserUoD $1.12 per column 
inch.
Ihree consecutive Insertioas $1.03 
per column Inch.
Six omsecutlve insertions $.98 
per column inch.
IDE DAILY COURIEB 
Box iO. Kelowna. B.C.
EXPEIUENCKD COOK 
quirt'd. Phone PO 2-2111. 44
Help W anted 
(M ale  and Female)
A FEW EXPERIENCED APPLE 
pickers. C. D. Buekland orchard 
on the Rutland bench. Phone PO 
5-5052. 44
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra [Krcket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Ih c  
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 45  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
ABSENTEE OWNER SAYS "S E U !"
Three bedixrom. fuM basement bungalow situated on landscaped 
view lot. Contains attractive Uvingroom with picture window, 
fireplace and oak floors, cabinet electric kitchen with large 
nook, utility with storage area, rumpus room and automatic 
gas heating. There is al.so a paved driveway and three car 
garage. EXCLUSIVE LISTLNG.
B tTllC EO  TO $15,000 WITH GOOD TEEMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bil Gaddes PO 2-2535 Frank Manson PO 2-3811





'6 0  RAMBLER
. . . trade now, and you’ll 
receive highest trade-in value 
for your present car. Hurry 




PHONL PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
JUST LISTED
You must sec this 2 year old home in a very good district, 
close to the lake. Has 3 bedrooms, comfortable livingroom 
with fireplace . . . Very bright kitchen with 220 wiring, large 
diningroom, gas furnace and hot water tnak, ranch style with 
no steps to climb. Situated on a large lot.
FULL PRICE $15,500. M.L.S. N.II.A.
A. Salloum 2-2C73
Evenings call 





Renault — Morris 
Dealer
43
ANTIQUE ARM CHAIR. SOUD 
Mohogany, beautifully carved and 
inlaid. Upholstery and springs in 
good condition. PO 2-3226.
45
Unemployment W ill Plague 
India For Years To Come
}.
PERIOD STYL£ 9-PIECE DIN­
INGROOM suite in modern 
French Polish finish. Cost over 
$809.00 new, up for unreserved 
auction this Thursday evening at 
Ritchie Bros. Auction Galleries.
332 Leon Ave. 441 for an additional 14,000,000 vicr-
- -  o '" n "  r
NEW DELHI (R eu ters l-ln d la .it ends In 1966. 
will continue to be dogged by For the next IS years, a fat 
acute unemployment for years to more alarmhig picture Is fore 
come, say official forecasts, cast by experts.
Although India's third five-year From 1951 to 1961, India’s laboi 
plan, beginning next April, Is de- force increased from 144.00O.O0C 
signed to provide employment to 172,000,000. By 1966, R wi'l in
; vacuum, polisher, washer, milk 
.shake machine, a lamp, mirror 
and electric fan. Phone PO 5- 
5595. 43
1956 GLEAMING BLUE FORD 
customline Fordor sedan — V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, 
custom radio and other extras. 
Only $1,095.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 43
DUO-THERM OIL BURNER — 
Used 3 months. Complete with 
stove pipes and oil tank. Excel­
lent condition. Phone PO 2-5393.
tf
country’s chronic unemployment 
problem.
On the contrary, according to 
rough estimates, the number of 
unemployed Indians will swell 
from an estimated 7.500,000 at 
the beginning of the third five- 
year plan to about 9,000,000 when
crease by a n o t h e r  20,000.000. 
Rough forecasts iwt the Indian 
labor force at 217.000,000 In 1971 
and 239,000.«)0 in 1976.
While successive five • year 
plans In the next 15 years will 
create mUlloos of new jobs, even 
the most optimistic forecasts pre­
dict that India will have a back­
log of at least 15,000,000 unem­
ployed In 1976.
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
1939 DODGE—RUNS OCCASION­
ALLY. $69.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 43
THREE 1953 MODELS — STODE- 
BAKER, Chevrolet. Ford. $275.00 
down or your old car. One 1954 
La ton Ford pick-up $675.00 full 
price. Jack’s Service PO 5-5885. 
Your Studebaker Dealer. 48
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
AppUsnee S tn’iw  
• t Kclown* Service CUnla 
Phone PO I-SOSl 
Oppodle TlUie’i  RexUariat
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
EVAN'S BUtXDOZlNO 
BaaemenU, loadiat gravtl ate. 
W l^b equipped.
PbOB* POS-79M Evenlnfi KM-m*
CLEANING SDPPUES
AN EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper 
clerk-typist available immediat­
ely. Phone PO 5-5818. 44
For Rent
MIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach, Soap. Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Coqrteou* Service 
Phe>* POplar t-4fU
BRIGHT CLEAN SLEEPING i 
room for bu.siness man. Close in 
$25.00 per month. Phone P 0  2-| 
4312.  48
BEAUTIFUL BASEMENT SUITE 
—Bright and airy, in new home. 1 
bedroom. livingroom, kitchen 
area, bath and use of laundry. 
Possession Oct. 1. Phone PO 2- 
8579. 43
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Saadera Paint Sprayera 
Roto-TlUera Udder* Hand Sander* 
B. *  B. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
u n  EUta 6L Pbon* POMIM
MOVING AND STORAGE
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
private bath and private entrance. 
PO 2-2018. 45
OK. MISSION
Lovely 2 bedroom bungalow, on large 75 x 200 nicely land­
scaped lot. Good size L shaped living and dini*g room with 
fireplace and W. to W. carpet. Modern electric kitchen, 4 pcc. 
Pembroke bath. Full cement basement with extra bedroorn, 
automatic gas furnace, double garage. Owner has reduced his 
price to $13,500 for quick sale. Terms can be arranged.
Evenings: Call PO 2-3319,
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
a  CHAPMAN A Co.
AUlad Van Unea. Axcot* Local. Uma 
Olftanc* Mhulnf. Commercial and Houa» 
bold Slorax# *’•«»# P02-292*
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
AVAILABLE OCT. 1 — 3 ROOM 
suite and bath, ground floor, re­
frigerator and stove, 220 wiring, 
garage. 1458 Highland Drive 
South, phone PO 2-7300. 43
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartment, half block from lake. 
Heat, light and water included. 
$85.00. Phone PO 2-2739 or P 0  2- 
8336. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE AT OKA 
NAGAN MISSION. Phone coUect 
to Glen Coe, Linden 2-6233 or 
call a t 3103-15th St., Vernon.
44
253 BERNARD AVE- PO 2-4919 
43
1955 BLUE DELUXE MODEL 
Volkswagen — Custom radio, 
heater and turn signals. Only 
$345.00 down. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
USED 40” GENERAL ELECTT- 
ric range with deep well cooker 
$69.00. Hardwick propane range 
as new $139.00. General Electric 
2 heat dryer, 3 years old, $99.00 
Oil heater with fan $55.00. Barr 
and Anderson. 44
C O U R IE R  PATTERNS
USED UNDERWOOD TYPE- 
writer, goo<l condition $50.00. 
Keystone 8mm movie camera 
with carrying case $40.00. Phone 
PO 2-5356 evenings. 43
FOR SALE — AUSTIN STATION 
Wagon, price reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3491. tf
1954 DODGE ROYAL, MEC- 
hanic special price $550.00 Can be 
viewed Saturdays and Sundays. 
Phone 2-4655. 47
COMBINATION E L E C T R I C  
coal and wood cook stove with 
hot water heater, in good condi­
tion. Apply 1270 Belaire Ave. 43
OIL , FLOOR FURNACE. GOOD 
condition. Phone PO 2-3294 . 43
1953 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
nice condition. Phone 2-2485.
Legal
1956 LIGHT BLUE AUSTIN A-50 
4-door sedan — This car has a 
brand new engine and is im­
maculate inside and out. Terrific 
value at $1,095.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 43
HOUSE FOR RENT CONSIST- 
ing of 2 4-room suites^ phone 
PO 2-4530. 47
4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
suite with bathroom, semi-fur­
nished. Phone 2-3134. 44
$ 2 ,4 7 6 .0 0  DOWN
B ra n d  new, v e ry  e a rly  occupancy, tw o  bed room  s p lit 
level. A l l  oak  f lo o rs , l iv in g  room  w ith  f ire p la ce , d in in g  
room , k itche n  and  ba throom . Basem ent w ith  o i l  h o t 
a ir  furnace. R e d  Seal W ir in g , close in , good street, 
f r u i t  trees. E asy m o n th ly  paym ents.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone: PO 4-4128, PO 2-4838, PO 4-4184, PO 4-4286
1959 SINGER GAZELLE CON- 
VERTABLE with overdrive, 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon, both in excellent condi­
tion.. Phone Vernon, Linden 2- 
6140. tf
FOR SALE—1956 BUICK Special, 
2 door. Low mileage. Will con­
sider small car in trade. PO 2- 
4575. tf
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of youx 
confidence
166S EUls St. Fbone FO 2-2204
CABIN FOR COUPLE, WALNUT 
Grove, R.R. 4. Call or phone PO 
4-4221 after 4 p.m. 43
Personal
SELF-CONTAINED 2 Bedroom 
unit Oct. 1. No hallways, full size 
basement. Close to schools. On 
quiet street. Phone PO 2-4324. tf
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR 
and Latin American dancing 
courses. Group or individual. For 
Information phone PO 2-4127, Jean 
Vipond Studio._____________ ~ If
SNIFFS AND SNUFFLES CAN 
be an unpleasant memory. Take 
Oral Cold Vaccine now and enjoy 
winter months without cold 
misery. Obtainable at Willits- 
Taylor Drugs Ltd. 64
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buekland 
Ave. ff
LARGE FURNISHED COMFOR­
TABLE room, phone 2-3967.
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tt
HURRY AND SEE THIS . . .
Brand New N .H .A .
3  BEDROOM HOME
Here’s your opportunity to own a brand new home on a lovely 
treed lot.’A lovely livingroom with fireplace, good sized dining 
room, modern ebainet kitchen, vanity bathroom. Full dry base­
ment with automatic gas heat.
Full Price $14,500 with low down paym ent and 
monthly payments arc only $77.25.
Trade-in your present home for a new modern one . . • 
see us today about how easily this can be done,
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone PO 2-4715 — Louise Borden,
PO 2-2463 Gaston Gaucher, PO 2-4421 Harold Denney
43
1953 2-TONE DODGE SEDAN — 
Very good condition throughout. 
Near new tires. Only $595.00 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 43
SLEEPING ROOMS — 1 BLOCK 
from hospital, 419 Royal Ave. 
PO 2-4530. 52
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna,
Business Personal
COZY 2 ROOM SUITE. Elderly 
folk.s preferred. Phono PO 2-8613.
tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree estimates, Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
aI -  S C O ALUMINUM SELF'- 
Storlng Storm Door.s, Window.s. 
Contact F. Oliver PO 2-4487.
54
ROOM FOR RENT, SUITABLE 
for 1 or 2. Kitchen privileges. 
PO 2-3031. tt
2 ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED suite 
with utilities included. Phone 
PO.5-.5204. 44
SEI’TIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tf
Coming Lvents
3 HEDROOM HOUSE, GOOD 
location, $80 a month. Phone PO 2- 
2.532. 4:i
Immaculate Home w ith  Revenue Suite
This home is located on a large corner lot, beautifully land- 
Kcapcd and fenced. Tito house is spotless and has good 
L R and 2 bedrooms, the oak floors just gleam. Large bright 
kitchen, full Pembroke bath. Auto gas furnace and hot water, 
220 wiring, double plumbing. Lovely self contained suite with







HALF DUPLEX — APPLY G. L. 
Dorc, 3.59 Burne Ave, Phone PO 2- 
2063. tf
smali7"mT5d e ^
rent, Phone PO 2-2055. tf
THEREIL BE A  LION 
AT YOUR DOOR! 
Let H im In!
Your local Lions Club will be 
conduetliig their animal Light 
Bulb Drive tivi.s Monday and 
q\ies<lny In a elly wlcU' drive 
to raise funds for the Blind, 
l id s  year the Imlbs are mod­
ern Westlnghousi- Easy-Kye 
extra-long-life bulbs, the new 
.square type.
EACH HOX CONTAINS
4 x 1 0 0  W a tt
n tu l
3 X 6 0  W a tt 
FOR JUST 2 .0 0
This Is not an appeal for 
ilonatlons tnit a :;ouiul bii.siiue.s 
deal. .You‘11 buy for less tliaii 
retail.
Welcome them when Uiey call 
And five li>hi to the blind.
I.»
Board and Room
QUI E i’~lR j6 M ,“ m a1  N~ ”f l 6 ^̂
for elderly person, PO 2-272.5. 44
ROOM 'a n d  ROAliDrTSrGLEN- 
nod Ave. Phone PO 2-2.5!)«. tf
Pets and Supplies
MALE (’iuiUIAHUA" FOR SaV.E 
2 month.s old. $50.00. PO 2-6708 
after 6 . 47
PURE BRED (lERMAN Shepherd 
puppies for sale, 1401 Vernon 
Road, next to Shady Rost.
4.5
NEW $ 1 6 ,9 5 0  
FULL PRICE
FEATURES:
Eiirge livingroom, fireplace. 
Family diningroom.




tlarilort — level lot.
Only $4,000 down.
A bi'ller btiy .see it now.
The Royal T rus t Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernaril Ave 
I'O 2-5200
Eves. 2-8000 or 2-2942
Farm Produce
SPKCIAL
Exceptional buy in desirable 
area with low down payment 
Call Mr. Charles Hill at 
PO 2-4960 or Mr. George Phil 
Upson at PO 2-4030.
cjli:n <;a r h y
INVItSIMENIS i ;n ) .




. .  see these S ta tion  W agons 
o r  the perfec t hun ting , 
f is h in g  and cam p ing  car.
1958  P L Y M O U T H  
S T A T IO N  W A G O N
A real clean one owner car, 
ready to give miles of satisfac­
tion. Was $2495. 4 0 0 0 C
Reduced to clear at J
1957 F O R D  
S T A T IO N  W A G O N
A six cylinder economy model 
with '. custom r-adio, excellent 
tires and mechanically sound,
r:;'"*."!............................$ 1 8 9 5
1954 R A M B L E R  
S T A T IO N  W A G O N
automatic
$ 9 9 5
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
WILLIAM JOHNSON TRUITT 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
WILLIAM JOHNSON TRUITT, 
deceased, late of Westbank, B.C., 
are hereby required to file with 
the undersigned at the office of 
his Solicitors a t 463 Bernard Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C., before the 
24th day of October, 1960, after 
which date the Executor will dis­
tribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 
16th day of September, 1960.
WALLACE TRUITT, 
Executor.
by MCWILLIAMS, BILSLAND 
& MOIR,
His Solicitors.






Chevrolet — Oldsmobllo 
Cadillac — Envoy 
PANDOSY and HARVEY 
Kelowna
PHONE PO 2-3207
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 9, 
Section 23, Township 28, Similk- 
ameen Division Yale District. 
Plan 8976.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 203420F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the name of 
Frank Hemming Elphicke and 
Helena Rankin Elphicke, of 1320 
West 54th Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C. as Joint Tenants, and bear­
ing date the 11th December, 1958. 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to 
t h e  said Fi-nnk Hemming 
Elphicke and Helena Rankin 
Elphicke, a Provisional Certifi­
cate o f Title , in lieu of the said 
lost certificate.
Any person having any informa­
tion with reference to such lo.st 
certificate of title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
DATED a the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloop.s, Briti.sh Colum­
bia, this 3rd day of August, 1960. 
C. J . S. Farrnnd, Registrar 




Summer snowflakes! Dainty 
doilies are welcome gifts—cool 
refreshing touch for tables.
Lightning-swift crochet! Star 
these doilies on coffee table 
dresser, anywhere! Pattern 609 
directions 9^-inch round; 8^2 
square; oval in No. 50.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in coins 
(stamps cannot be acefepted) for 
this pattern to The Daily Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. P rint plainly 
Pattern Number, your Name and 
Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready now! Crammed with ex­
citing, unusual, popular designs to 
crochet, knit, sew, embroider,
"■
quilt, weave — fashions, home 
furnishings, toys, gifts, bazaar 
hits. In the book free—3 quilt 






Step into this pretty princess 
dress—see how it flatters the 
larger figure! Side-button line! 
are slimming as a diet; ideal foi 
season-spanning — checked, print, 
or solid color cottons.
Printed Pattern 9148: Women’s 
Sizes 36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46. 48. 
Size 36 takes 4'̂ /g yards 35-lnch.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in coins 
(stamp.s cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print plainly 
Size, Name, Address, Style 
Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Daily Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.
EVIDENCE DECEIVING 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
Two trucks, one loaded with milk 
and the other with wine, collided 
near here. The driver of the milk 
truck was charged with drunken 
driving.
VERTICAL TAKE-OFF
LONDON (AP)—Mo.scow Radio 
.says Russia is experimenting with 
a vortical take-off plane, called 
a colcoptcr, which shifts into 






C A R ~ n u  Y E RS YOU
buy your new or late model car, 
see US about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dea le r or private sales. 
Carruthers & Mclklc, 361 Bernard 
Ave.
s:i00 P E R  A C H E  I
IP  a eliolee acres South Kelowna.. 
Good pii.sture land. Three year-, 
round springs. Power, phone and 
Irrlgatloa available. Nicely treed, 
some fruit, Phoiu' PO 2-1977 or 
write Box 3475 Daily Courier. 43
Git APES .50 A POUND, POTA­
TOES S:U)0 per 100 lbs. Phone 
P0  2-a:UU), 48'$,53.00
KO i r  SAl7ir’~ ■ MAt’ Â PPLES.
SI,00 a box, SI,4.5 reailv for .■,hlp- 
,)lui{. Pboie' l' 0  2-8i;.;! ft
PO l’A'l'OKS S3.00 A BAG.
Plioae PO 2-7.'iH4, 44
1! BEDllOOM HOME, FULLY 
modern, near Shoits C'aprI, taxes 




4,0()0 POUND CAPACrn’ Hyster 
Vork Lift, rquii'ped with dual 
wheels and tires. GchmI conilltlon, 
$2,9.50.00, ParaGlas Limited. 1632- 
I2ad Ave. S.E., Calgary. Albeila
I960 EVINIIUDK LARK 40 BP, 
elei'lrle ,start otitboard motor. 
New .Inly 6U1. only few hours 
luiming ilme, l.i.st price .S760 will 
'.ell lor $550 cash. Wrlle Box 3471. 
Dally Courier. 47
50 BP EVINRUDE” ELECTRIC 
start imllxwrd only $473.00, cost 
new 2 years ago 51,079,(K), See this 
Imrgidn at Rileldo Bros. 1618
441 Pandosv St. 47
* NORTHERN ISH-X
I.OST -MASONIC RING. THERE The Slulland Island ., lb.' 
1". a reward for Ipidei. Phone noiUiern pari of Seoll.uid, 
D’O 2-2673. 43 >) jKipulation of 18,4(X).
I Hecmise of 
mo t teiram, there 






Of prosperous furniture nnd np- 
iillaneo business in aggressive 
interior agricultnral, |)imberlng 
and railroad centre. Gross 
$200,000 last season. Certified 
statement uvallnWo to bonafide 
iiuiuliTe.s, All major franeblsed 
lines, Yonr terms. S.50,(H)0 In 
/,j/ulldlng., equipment amt slock 
included. Operating for 1.5 
years. Write;
Box 3 37 8 ,
The D aily Courier
Mortgages and Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Properly, consolidnto your debts 
repayable after one year without 
notice or borni.";. Johnston A Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc„ phone 
PO 2-2846. _  ______  B
noT iiortaw
money (0  buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for qe.Ick 
action, D. 11. MacGllllvray, Glen 
garry Inveslinenls Ltd,, 1487 
Pandosy St., phono PO 2-,5333.
44
Turn to Page 2  
for




If you wish tb have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .............   2-4445
OK. MISSION .............. 2-4445
RUTLAND ..................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ......  2-4445
WESTBANK ..........  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND .............  7-2235
WINFIELD ............. L18-351T
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
110 6-2224
VERNON .........  Linden 2-7410
DYAMA ...........Liberty 8-3730
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2780 
ENDERBY TEnnyeon 8-7388
IF YOU l lA V r .  AN  
AGUIIF.MFNT FOR S A l . l .
on wlileh yonMire willing te 
tal"'! .1 dl'U'onnI, we may be 
.ible to effect a sale lor you.
( ; i .i :n<;a r r v
iNVFsrMi Nrs i;io.





MOM'ia or *>m-.x cnui*«
OFFERS plainly marked on the 
envelope, "Offer for Scrap 
Metal or Equipment” will be 
received by the undersigned up 
to noon, October .12, 1960 for 
the folowing, located "as l.s nnd 
where i.s” nl the Depnrlmenl; of 
Highways Yard, Kelowna, B.C.
1949 Intermnatlonid Vi ton 
pickup — ref. no. S700.
Baker Truck type Snow Plow 
—ref. IK). 11129.
Baker Truck type Snow Plow 
ref. no. B141.
Apiiroximately 20 toms of 
Scrap Metal.
All offor.s for the .'.crap metal 
.shouhl be submilled on a price 
per ton basis and ilio other 
Items wil be sold individually.
To view or for furlher Informa­
tion. contact the District Sui)cr- 
Intcndcnt, Department of High- 
way.s Yard, Kelowna, B.C.
Licence and registration are 
not Included, and It Is a eon- 
(lllloti of sale that all govern­
ment Identification be removed 
from thi’ vehiide.
Offeifi should be aeeomiianied 
by a eeillfled cheque or mon ,v 
oi-der, made payable to die 
order of Ibe Minister of Elnimee 
for 10 '.  of the hid
The hlghe!.l or any offer will 
not neei'ssarlly be neeepted, 
but the l)earer of a successful 
bid w 1 be required to pay the 
S.S. fax,
It's So Easy
to  p ro fit  by p lacing a '
DAILY COURIER AD
Just f i l l  in  th is  fo rm  and m a il i t  to:
TUB D A IL Y  C O U R IB R  WANT AD. DEFT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BIXJT
Us nmuntainous __
are virtually no \VANTED 





COURIER W ANT AD
C, E, P. JONE.S, Chalrmaii 
J’urdiasliu! Conuuls'don, 
Pm llameiil Bullulng.s. 
Vlrtorla. IK '.
.Sept. 14 60
, 1 day a days 0 doy*
to to words _ _____ .30 .73 1,20
to 1.5 words .............. .................... . 1,80
to 20 words ___. . . ......................  .60 1,50 2.40
(These Cash Hatea Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME ___
A D D R E S S
BELIEVE IT O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
--------------------- r-ti— TTj
' 1 ^ »
Ch'jROI at Ku(CA£:>tMf,
11 a  fJP'i ’!5 S><X>S 10 THE
c t i ‘. K t" 'Jir A
l̂ dVf'Js f  ‘, ; CLfVt w, ;k":,tf(tD
A ai'>T .'J ’ .£ lb'- ( i W^rf X)  
r.-i'i .b:. :-■ r
!’J !• r ' V i '.-i C- „'rCH-
AS A A>£SCi ’• r . "  A ?fiW
pvasuas rue olo










IM lI l ' l
^  GRAND CHIEF 
oTlhe Dan Tnba,Africa 
WORE A 
SILK HIGH HAT 
OAY AND NIGHT 
FOR 4 0  YEARS 
US k'As c m /m o  t r
m O E  HIM  tm U N E  
7 0  K N IF E  O R  
B U LLE T  WOUNO&
THE OLD H O M E T O W N B y  S t a n l e y
"Travelling Balladeer" Roams 
Country In Quest Of Folklore
CALGARY fCPI—Stu Phillips, the Yukon was on the national 
the •■Travelling Balladeer.'* is hit parade.
constantly roaming the country Origmally, the Calgary singer 
in search of folklore that can bei>lanned to do a song album j 
put Into ballad form. dealing with every province.
Ib e  number of comt»siUonsOther activities have keot him 
•stands at 103, of which 65 havefrom completing it but he ha.s 
been laibllshed. Such songs asdone albums of British Columbia 
Bull Train and The Eskimo Songand Quebec music, 
have become jiopular as record.^ Stu has lx*en signed by CBC 
and his singing of Squaws Along television for a weekly national
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
w
A W ,M A W -W H Y  DO ! 
ALWAYS HAVE TO  S O A P  
B EH IN O  MY E A R S  ?
'  DADOY W EVER D O E S -  
HE J U S T  S O A P S  THE- 
FROATTOF HIS F A C E !
\
• ■ARM mnwea «yMMc«vm ka. 0-20
By B. JAY BECKER 





4  A K 6 i  
k l 0  3 
♦  K109 
4 Q 1 0 D 2
WEST EAST
4kJ952 4 Q 8 7
k A K Q 8 7 5  « 9 i  
♦  8 4 Q 7 6 4 S 2
A 7 5  ^ 6 3
SOUTH 
4103  
4  J62  
4 A J 5  
4kAKJ84 
Tlie bidding:
South West North East
14k 1 4  1 4  Pasa
2 4 k Pom 44» Pasa
64b
Opening lead—king of hearts
In many hands the declarer 
can force the opponents to re­
veal their distribution. This, in 
turn, may enable declarer to 
solve what would otherwise be a 
difficult problem.
West led the A-K of hearts,
East playing high-low, and con­
tinued with the queen. South 
ruffed high in dummy, drew two 
rounds of trumps, and then was 
faced with the question of how 
to avoid the possible diamond 
loser.
Re could fully guarantee the 
contract by finessing successful­
ly against the queen, but since 
the finesse could be taken in 
either direction, the result de-
H UBERT B y  W in g e r !
'oatine.s Symllcatc, Inc.. Worlil rights rc.’icrvcd.
“ T u rn  in  y o u r  c h e ck b o o k ! I  maiJo a  m is ta k e  in  la s t  
m o n th ’s ba lance  and w e ’re  o v e rd ra w n !”
show. Children’s M a g a z i n e ,  
slated to start early in October.
Although born in Eastern Can­
ada—he’s a native of St. Eust- 
ache sur le Lac, Que.—Stu re­
gards himself as a westerrrer. At 
the age of eight he bought an 
S8.50 guitar and started entering 
am ateur radio programs in and 
around Montreal. At 13 he won a 
talent show at Verdun. Que., 
with a composition of his own.
At 16 be hitch - hiked west.
pended upon which defender he 
decided to play for the missing
queen.
Since West had made an over 
call and was more likely than 
East to have any missing stren­
gth, declarer decided that West 
had the queen. He therefore led 
the ace and another diamond. In 
tending to finesse, but West 
show'cd out and the Jig was up. 
There was no way now to avoid 
the diamond loser and South 
went down one.
Declarer's approach to the 
play was faulty. Since it was ob­
vious from the beginning that the 
contract would stand or fall de­
pending upon the diamond guess. 
South should have delayed his 
decision until be had ferreted out 
much more information about the 
makeup of the adverse hands.
This he could have accomplish­
ed, after trumping the heart in 
dummy, by cashing the A.K of 
spades and ruffing a spade, after 
which he could take two rounds 
of trumps and then ruff dummy’s 
last spade.
If declarer had made these 
plays, five clubs would have be­
come an ab.solutc certainty. The 
guess for the diamond queen 
would have been eliminated and 
its location in E ast’s hand would 
have become a crystal clear pro­
position.
West, having already been 
proved to have started with ex­
actly four spades, six hearts, 
and two clubs, could then have 
only one diamond, neither more 
nor less. The play of a diamond 
to the king, followed by a finesse 
of the Jack, would hape been 




A fine Venus aspect governs 
creative work, social functions 
and artistic m atters through new 
and original methods. Most per­
sons will be congenial, and ties 
of affection should be improved.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have several traits which 
should stand you in good stead 
during the next eight months— 
notably your practicality and 
your resourcefulness. You will 
need both if you are to wind up 
this year on the profit side of 
the ledger. Some adverse influ 
ences governing money, proper­
ty and tax matters will demand 
those traits if you would sur­
mount obstacles — particularly 
during the balance of this month
The Inhabitnnt.s of the Central 
arc jwpulnrly known ns Ticos. 
American republic of Costa Rica
Approximately 150,00 persons 
die of tuberculosis each year In 
Pakistan.
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October and November will be 
better, but don’t look for much 
luck in a monetary way until the 
end of December.
Job matters will also demand 
your best efforts—especially be­
tween now and the end of Sept­
ember, but results will be more 
than evident in October, so keep 
plugging. You have excellent 
aspects where your personal life 
is concerned, so look for plea­
sant social and domestic relation­
ships for most of the year. If 
you’re sinyle, and trying to pro­
mote romance, concentrate on 
this in November; also next May 
and June.
A child born on this day will 
be highly dependable, and en 
dowed with both inventive ability 
and a strong sense of the practi­
cal.
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(slngin# at rodeos, fairs and eai> 
nivak «« route, and decided to 
• make his home in Calgary in 
!1950.
1 He got his first radio Job with 
CFKN Edmonton on a program 
.called Stu lor Breakfast. si>ent a 
I short time in Vernon, B.C., and 
[returned to Edmonton to work 
I for CHED. In 1354-55 he was 
I voted the most (xipular an- 
jDouneer in the city, 
i He later headt*d for Calgary.
FejUJWN.A ;>AILY C-OUtlKB. ttCEIL, tE F T . U . IN I F A G E #
jsj)«ut 18 nu>nU»s with CHCT-TV, 
I returned to Edmonton for an­
other year and a half, and la 
11958 came back to Calgary. Tio- 
day, at 27, he is master of cere­
monies for The Big Show on 
CFACX
WHEAT DAMAGE
RIO de JANEIRO (A P )-F ro sl 
has wiped out 80 i>er cent of the
wheat croi> in Brazil’s southerii 
state of Rio Grande Do Sul, tlH 
agriculture ministry reported. J*
TV WATCHERS
LONDON iCP) — Housewives 
in Britain si>end more than 18 
hours a week watching tele­
vision programs, according to •  
recent survey by a commercial 
television eomi>any. '
lU
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5«3 13 1S3 .3 ^  
413 51 135 . t a  
m  lOd 182 .330 
521 12 163 .317 
476 52 144 .303
RuM-'Mays 106.
iHBi iNitiMl i»-A aroo, MU- 
waukee 114.
H tta-G roat 183.
DttitUc»~Ptnaon, Cincinnati 37.
TriiUea — Bimton. MUwaukee 
and Maya 12.
Hawe ntaa—Banks, Chicago 41.
Stalea baaea—Willa, l / »  An­
geles 47.
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mercial 5-pin league action.
Mit Koga amassed 754 in three 
games for honors also.
Both team laurels went to 
Jurome Western Ltd. with a 
single of 1170 and three of 3350.
M ONDAY'S FIGHTS
SPORTABIE
Teddies Too Strong-  
W h afs  Up In OSHL?
with CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Courier Si>orts Editw)
WE ARE ASSUMING THAT MAINLY because
Meikle Teddy Bears have a B.C. and Canadian crown 
under their ^ I ts , other Valley teams have taken to the 
hills.
We are also taking lor granted that sports in Kam­
loops Is now being talked abw t as something of the past, 
thus the reason why the Hub City is not entering a team 
fai the Okanagan Valley Senior Men’s basketball league.
It would appear from these two deductions (our ^**7 
own) that Kelowna and Penticton are the only hoop cities 
in the Valley with any life.
HERE’S HOW WE REACHED the conclusions: And
it’s all quite simple. .
The Teddies last season ran through the senior B 
^'omen’s league while opponents jogged along wagging 
their tails behind them. , ,  j
They went unbeaten in something like 60 
then continued in winning ways by p ik in g  up British
Columbia and Canadian championships, Monday night when he roU-
Now comes along another season—a time when so m e  a 350 t lly in Men's Corn-
other team could step into the limelight—and these-----
competitors start thinking about last year and worry,
worry, worry, . , ,, ,
Instead of looking at it from_ an optimistic view they 
just stick their head under the blankets and come up only
ôir iiir
The teams we’re referring to are—Kamloops, Ver­
non, Penticton and Salmon Arm.
However, it is said that two of these teams may still 
enter. But if they don’t the Teddies have an automatic 
ih to another two crowns.
IN THE MEN’S SECTION we see it this way: 
r One week ago the Kelowna Basketball Association 
had a meeting loaded with cagers set to start out on a 
season they hope will get the game rolling again.
Since the meeting, they’ve had two practice sessiOM 
and found they have good enough players to contend the 
Okanagan senior men’s crown.
Penticton, we understand, is a little livelier in the 
i men’s class than they are in the women’s.
And as they took the Valley title last season they d 
be fools if they weren’t.
The big disappointment is with Kamloops 
With such hoopsters as Jack Fowles and Buck 
Buchannan, to mention only two, the Kail City 
put up quite a battle. But they’re not interested in the
least
This proves itself when we take a look at how hockey 
îs developing so far in Kamloops. They haven t  ̂even 
stated whether or not they intend entering a team in the 
league.
IT ADDS UP THAT KELOWNA will have two 
basketball teams ready but one of them will be all by it­
self. The men’s team will enter action with Penticton
a n d  p o s s ib ly  teams from Brewster and Oroville.^
If nothing develops shortly the Teddies will be forced 
to play exhibition games with coast Senior A teams and 
anyone willing to take them on.
Exhibition ball is fun but it’s nothing compared t6 
competitive league play or playoffs.
SKIPPING BACK TO HOCKEY, yre’re still much in 
the dark as to what’s what in the Okanagan Senior Hockey
League. , .  t i
Penticton Vees, this season under the reins of Jack 
O’Reilly, seem to be getting well organized, with a little 
fund raising and a new executive.
Vernon Canadians are preparing to build a club under 
new coach Odie Lowe and there’s talk that Merritt has a 
neat little financial backing scheme—how authentic this 
is we don’t know.
Kamloops as we said before, is not making commit­
ments of any kind. , . . .
Nobody seems to know if they intend coming into the 
league and if so what they’re doing about it. Could be they 
don’t even know themselves.
MINORS TO JUNKHt CAMP
Tw o Kelowna Puck Chasers 
To M a k e  Bid For Portland
i
WAREEN KICKS
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—Jorge Fernandez, 
150, Argentina, outpointed Stefan 
Redl, 150%, Paterson. N.J., 10, 
Providence, R.I.—Willie Green, 
159, p r o v i d e n c e ,  outpointed 
Mickey Dwyer, 158%, Dorches­
ter, Mass., 12.
Bombers Rack Up Tenth 
As Lions Lose To Esks
BALPH BOYCHUK
Pirates, Yanks Start 
11-Game Clean-up Jobs
BY VIRTUE OF ELIMINATION this leaves only one 
•4-Kelowna Packers.
So far they’ve said very little of what their intentions 
are for ’60-61. Ray Powell wrill be off on a scouting trip 
soon and maybe that will bring up something.
In the meantime, this is how it looks:
Andy McCallum, Greg Jablonski and Warren Hicks 
will be leaving. When the season ended, Gene Kimbl(5y 
and Art Lariviere left town, Moe Young went back into 
retirement and Jack Taggart stayed in Penticton.
Counting on our fingers that leav ĴS seven players— 
Bill (Bugs) Jones, Mike Durban, Joe Kaiser, Brian Roche, 
Orv Lavell, Russ Kowalchuk and old faithful Jim 
Middleton.
This means that Ray Powell will have to scrape up 
another five players at least—but mainly a goaltender, 
and a defenceman to replace workhorse Andy McCallum.
However, the worst part of it at present lies in the 
fact that only one season ticket has been sold.
We’ll admit that nothing too startling has seeped out 
on the status of the Packers but let’s be fair.
Hold on if yovi wish until the Packers’ training camp 
but after that if you agree things look good, by all means 
support it. ____________________  '_______
By ED WILKS 
AsMciated Press Staff Writer
Pittsburgh Pirates, with trlg- 
german Dick Groat due back 
sooner than expected, and New 
York Yankees start 11 - game 
mop-up jobs tonight that should 
sweep them into the World Ser­
ies opener two weeks from now.
Pittsburgh, inching toward its 
first National League pennant in 
33 years, has a 5%-game lead 
over second-place St. Louis go­
ing into a twi-night doubleheader 
in Philadelphia against the lastr 
place Phils. And the Yankees, 
with a four-game bulge over 
Baltimore and Chicago after belt­
ing the Orioles four straight, 
meet the troublesome Washing­
ton Senators in their next-to-last 
home series.
Only three games were sched­
uled Monday, all in the National, 
where the Cardinals eliminated 
Los Angeles Dodgers 1-0 on Joe 
Cunningham’s home run, and San 
Francisco swept a doubleheader 
at Chicago, beating the Cubs 11-4 
and 4-1.
That left both the Pirates and 
Yankees with magic numbers of 
seven. Any combination of Buc 
victories and St. Louis defeats 
totalling seven clinches the flag 
for Pittsburgh. The same for­
mula applies for the Yankees 
over the Orioles and defending 
champion White Sox.
Neither leader is a sure-shot 
cinch, but it will take some do­
ing to muscle either the Pirates
or the Yankees out of the picture,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union teams took another 
run at the league-leading Winni­
peg Blue Bombers Monday night. 
They didn’t gain an inch.
•The Bombers, defending Grey 
Cup champions, picked up their 
10th straight victory with a 19-17 
victory over Calgary Stampeders 
as 14,000 fans braved a dust 
storm, then drenching rain in 
Calgary’s new McMahon Sta­
dium. The Bombers intercepted 
an end-zone pass and recovered a 
Calgary fumble to preserve their 
undefeated string.
Meanwhile, the second - place 
Edmonton Eskimos defeated the 
third-spot British Columbia Lions 
18-10 in a water-soaked affair at 
Edmonton.
The Bombers thus maintain 
their slx-polnt lead over Eskimos. 
Winnipeg has 20 points, Edmon­
ton 14, British Columbia seven, 
Calgary four and Saskatchewan 
Roughriders one.
I PARKER SCORES 10
Quarterback Jackie Parker of
Two promising young Kelowna 
hockey players, who started out 
the minor ratd.$ here, will try 
r a spot on a Western Hockey 
League Club.
Warren Hicks, a Kelowna 
Packers forward last season, and 
Ralph Boychuk, who last year 
played with Penticton Vees, 
leave next week for the Portland 
Buckaroos training camp a t Est- 
evan, Sask.
SCOUT APPOINTED
Bob Giordano, recently appoint 
ed scout and public relations of 
fleer for the Portland Club, made 
the amuHincement today.
Hicks, 23, played for Trail 
Smoke Eaters before returning to 
the Packers last season. Boy­
chuk. 19, still has another year 
of Junior hockey to go but wlU 
give the U.S. team  a  try.
... . i j  1 I -  — BO The Portland team, a new cn- 
ih t  individual scoring ^  M, the WHL this season. wiU
20 more than team m ate Johnny - ---- -
Bright and Wllllc Fleming of
In addition, the Bucs got the Eskimos scored 10 points on a 
good word from their club doctor touchdown, field goal and convert 
Monday that Groat should be jto raise his total a t the of 
playing again “ within a week or 
10 days.’’
The sparkplug shortstop suf­
fered a fractured wrist two weeks 
ago—when he was hit by a  pitch 
from Milwaukee’s Lew Burdette.
He had been considered lost for 
the rest of the regular season, 




Lions. Bright and Fleming each 
scored a touchdown.
Mike Lashuk kicked a single 
and Cowboy Woodruff converted 
one touch^w n to round out the 
Edmonton scoring.
George Grant came up with a 
field goal and a convert to add 
to Fleming's touchdown.
In Calgary, Bomber fullback 
Gerry Jam es scored 12 points 
with a touchdown, a field goal 
and three singles to take over 
fourth place in the scoring par­
ade with 55 points. Halfback Ray 
Jauch scored the other Winnipeg 
touchdown and Jack Deleveaux 
added a single.
Gene FUipski and Clare Exelby 
accounted for the Stampeder 
touchdowns, with Doug Brown 
adding a field goal, a convert 
and a single.
Nature played tricks with the 
customers. It was a balmy 57 de­
grees when the fans hit Mc­
Mahon Stadium but s t r o n g  
winds moved in during the first 
quarter and, with gusts up to 45 
miles ai  ̂ h ^ ,  sent dust swirl­
ing into the stands. The folks 
were washed off proper with a 
second-half downpour that forced 
them to seek shelter.
The players had a tough time 
with their footing and holding on 
to the ball.
The league resumes action Sat­
urday night with the Lions at 
Calgary.
CALGARY (CP) — Winnipeg
With sub Dick Schofield S r S  p u lS i
in, swinging his supposedly ^  , Calsarv^ half­hat at a 411 Clio the Pirates ligaments and Calgary naii-
Sfve won s i  of To without Groat, back
The Cards have done better (^ 3 ) bamstrmg muscle to the ^ m l ^ r -
and the third-place Milwaukee p ta m p ^ e r  Weŝ ^̂ ^̂
Braves just the same (6-4), but FMtbaU Union game here 
the Pirates were seven games Monday mgnt. 
ahead when Groat was sidelined. ! Winnipeg, tha t , he
Groat, who was second in the ^hlnk the injury to his
league batting race when he I j-^ t  leg would keep him out of 
went out, inoved into a fifst-Lction in the club’s next game 
place tie with Los Angeles first against Edmonton Eskl-
baseman Norm Larker at -325^^5
when the Cards’ Bob Miller and injured in the
Llndy McDaniel a l l o w e d  the g.g quarter after a
Dodgers only five hits M o n d a y jq .m in u te  r a i n  had 
n^Sbt. drenched the field.
The Pirates, who have a  13-6 Coleman was carrying the ball 
edge over the Phils, have wonLn a sweep around right end 
five of nine at Philadelphia go- Lrhen he appeared to collapse on 
ing Into tonight’s wrap-up pair, his right leg. The hamstring 
The Yankees send Bill Stafford muscle is situated behind the 
(3-1) against Jack Kralick (8-4)|knee. .
of Washington, the only club It was not immediately known 
holding an edge (10-7) over New how long Coleman would be out 
York 'of the Stampeder lineup.
be under the coaching of Hal 
Laycoe, formerly coach of Vic­
toria Cougars.
Giordano, who turned down •  
job on a fuU-time scale with 
SeatUe Totems, said the PorUand 
squad wlU play in a new home­
town arena which seats 10,000.
The former Packers’ general 
manager said today he wlU 
scouting all ranks of hockey in 
British Columbia for potential 
WHL players.
Another Packers’ player of last 
season, Greg Jablonski, left Mon­
day to try out for SeatUe Totems 
at their training camp in Chilli­
wack. Jim  McLeod, of the Ver- 
n<Mi Canadians Is also attending 
the SeatUe camp with hopes ol 
a goaltending job.
MINORS GO TO CAMP
Kelowna minor hockey associ­
ation announced today that sev­
en boys from the local league 
will leave near the end of Sept­
ember for junior training camps.
The Junior camps are being 
sponsored by three NaUonal 
Hockey League clubs.
Robert Gruber and Sidney 
Shussle will go to Chicago’s 
Moose Jaw  camp. Sonny Herbst, 
Martin Schaefer. Fred Thomas 
and Elm er Arrance will try  out 
at Toronto’s Saskatoon camp and 
Richard Bulach will go to Bos­
ton's Estevan camp.
M INOR PUCK ASSOC. 
TO MEET THURSDAY
Kelowna Minor Hockey Assoc­
iation will hold its annual gen­
eral meeting 7:30 Thursday 
night, it was announced today. 
The meeting will deal with 
election of officers and plans 
for the 1960-61 season.
Persons interested in assisUng 
the local loop in any way, aro 




Pete Bulatovich, a physical 
education teacher a t Kelowna 
High School, has been appoint- 
^ed coach of the Royalites sen­
ior men’s basketball squad. 
Bulatovich succeeds Hank Tos- 





DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP)-Arnold 
Palmer, Pennsylvania’s pride of 
professional golf, stfil leads the 
field in prize money won this 
year.
Palm er, from Ligonler, has 
played in 23 tournaments, won 
seven, placed in the first five 
money spots 14 times and won a 
total of $75,700.
Weekly figures released today 
by the United States Professional 
Golfers Association show Ken 
Venturi of Palo Alto, Calif., in 
second place with $44,800. Dow 
Flnsterwald of Tequesta, Fla., Is 
third with $41,200 and Doug Ford 






By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hitting—Joe Cunningham, St. 
Louis Cardinals, broke up shut­
out duel in sixth inning with 
home run for 1-0 victory over Los 
Angeles Dodgers.
Pitching — LIndy McDaniel, 
Cards, saved decision that ellm 
inated Dodgers from pennant 
race by striking out Tommy 
Davis and Wally Moon in relief 
with tying run on base in ninth.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
NHL ROUNDUP
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NaUonal League
' W L Pet. GBL
Pittsburgh 88 55 .615 —
St. Louis 82 60 .577 5V4
Milwaukee 82 62 .569 6%
Los Angeles 77 67 .535 11%
San Francisco 73 73 .500 16%
Cincinnati 65 80 .448 24
Chicago 55 87 .387 32%
Philadelphia 53 91 .368 35%
Draw for “ favorite Club’’ com- 
peUtion Thursday in the women’s 
golf club is as follows:
9:30—B. F ray, T. Owen, L. 
Bailey
9:36-R . Oliver, H. Shlrreff, G. 
Johnston
9:42—M. MacKenzie, B. Lakln, 
V. Jones
9:48-M . Prag, I . Parker, G. 
Kerry
9:54—A. McClelland, M. Wal- 
rod, C. Lupton
10:00-J. Reekie, F . Finucane, A. 
dePfyffer
10:06—G. Metcalfe, M. Gordon, 
D. Imrle
10:12—N. Gray, H. Kelly, G. 
Holland
10:18-E. Crooks, N. Beairsto, 
D. Joyce
10:24—E. Boyd, M. Pettman, D. 
Shotton
10:30—K. Curell, M. DeMara.
Contracts Provide Headaches
Norman Comes To Aid 
Nanaimo Takes First
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Signed and unsigned contracts 
are the National Hockey League 
story at this time of year, and 
the unsigned ones are producing 
more than a few headaches.
Conch Punch Imlach of Tor 
onto Maple Leafs had one Mon 
day when his team headed by 
plane for Los Angeles and ex­
hibition ghmes against Boston 
Bruins.
Defenceman Tim H o r t o n  
wouldn’t board the aircraft be 
cause Imlach refused to talk con­
tract term s. Horton had been 
working out wltho\it a contract. 
He remained adamant and on the 
ground when the plane left.
Forward Bert Olmstcad came 
lo agreement, but arrived too 
late to make the trip. He had 
been holding out for more money 
and, though terms weren't dl.s- 
closcd, Olmstcad said he had 
been offered a "pretty fair con­
tract."
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
PORT CIIEIDIT. Ont. (CIM— 
Ix!s Norman, a lanky New West­
minster, B.C., goalie with a ten­
dency to wander, was home 
when he had to l>e Monday night 
ns Nanaimo defeated Port Credit 
Sailors 11-5 In the fourth game of 
tlvo Mann Cup final.
Sailors went into the game 
with a 3-0 lend, .needing oniy one 
more win to wrap up the l>est- 
of - seven Canadian senior la- 
iTosse champlon.Nliip.
Norn\nn and the experience of 
ttie slower Kannitno veterans 
forced a fifth gnn»c. set for Tvics- 
dnv night.
.Norman wn.s hrmight in to re­
place goalie Frc<l FuUa, out w|th 
back trouble.
T here  were 45 .shots pourecl his 
way during Iho evening, but he 
missed on only f lv c -a  dazzling 
blocking Job on a team which 
scored a total of 39 goals in the 
first three gantes.
Only Brian Ahernfl was con­
sistent against Norman — he 
scored three of the Sailor Roal.s. 
"■ The" 'ringleit ■■ ra m ®  -from- Wayne 
'Ilion^nson and Ron Roy.
Veteran A r c h i e  Browning 
scored three goals for Nanaimo.
As Bruins left Boston for Los 
Angeles, general m anager Lynn 
Patrick said goaltender B r u c e  
Gamble had been optlohed to 
Boston’s Providence farm  club, 
subject to immediate recall. Pat­
rick said the play of Gamble, 22, 
had pleased him but the Job still 
belongs to veteran Don Simmons
GREEN TO WINNIPEG
Ted Green, 20-ycar-old defence- 
man, will leave Bruins at Wln- 
ntireg to play for the Western 
League Warriors.
Phil Goyette, Donnie Marshall 
and Andre Pronovost nil came to 
terms with Montreal Canadlcns, 
defending league and Stanley 
Cup champions. Last year Goy- 
otte scored 21 goals. Marshall 
had 16 and Pronovost 12.
Detroit Red Wings begin a 10- 
game exhibition swing at Fort 
William, Ont., today and the big 
qi|c.stion is whether rookies P ar­
ker MacDonald, Allan John.son
the roster.
Johnson looked poor in opening 
practice but has speeded up and 
appears a likely contender. Mc­
Carthy runs hot and cold and is 
the big problem. MacDonald has 
moved fast in training and coach 
Sid Abel is pleased with his per 
formance.
Chicago Black Hawks, who 
have yet to lose in exhibition 
play this year, meet New York 
Rangers at St, Catharines, Ont., 
tonight. Chicago will use Roy Ed­
wards of tl»e American Hockey
I«ague Buffalo Bisons In the nets 
to spell Glenn Hall,
Bvo coming from Skip Mac-fquarter.
Kay and IX)n Sherrj’. Joe White, 
playing for the first time since 
fighting off a bout of blood 
poisoning, got one, as did Fred 
Usselman, Jack Blonda and Tom 
McVle.
Blonda, whose adroit drawing 
of the Port Credit defence led to 
two goals, drew five assists. 
Gonl Olmplc, ineffective f o r  
Nanaimo in t h e  first three 
gnme.s, played himself into the 
floor but couldn’t score. He 
picked up three assists.
Nanaimo ran away to a 3-0 
lead in the first perlwl before 
Ahcrne answered (or Sailors.
T h e  Westerners maintained 
their 3-1 scoring edge through 
the second pcrio<l. coming out at 
half time with a 6-2 lead.
The sj>cedy Easterners thun­
dered back after the break and, 
within the first three minutes of 
the third period, had taken eight 
shots on Norman, two of them 
going for gools.
Nanaimo languished for nearly 
six minutes before getting so 
much as a shot on the Port 
Credit cage.
Horoever, the Nanaimo crow 
scored twice In the waning min- 
ulcs of the t>erlod to keep their 
four-goal edge into the fourth
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN , . .
Jim m y Foxx, one of bn.scbnU’a 
greatest rlglit-hnnded hitters, an­
nounced his retirement 15 year.s 
ago today nftcr 19 seasons in the 
major leagues, Foxx played for 
Philadelphia Athletics, B o s t o n  
Red Sox and Philadelphia Phil­
lies. and twice led the American 
League In batting. In 1931 he hit 
58 home runs, only two short of 
Babe Ruth’s record.
and Tom McCarthy can make
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 





Ph.j Daya 4-4141, Rea. 2-3406
QUEER FISH
PORT ARTHUR. Ont. (CP)— 
Siamese-twin fish 7% Inches long 
have been kept alive for 27 
months, along with seven two- 
headed fish of Just less than 
three I n c h e s ,  among - freak 
speckled trout at the Dorlon trout 
raising station near here.
Sales & Service
Heating Specialists
The Okanagan’s ONLY 
graduate of the 
advanced heating school Is 
Bob Dlllabough at




"A Name to Remember 
When You Want the Beat’’
DELUXE DRYER
Model F.M.F. 46
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APPLIANCI31 - TV • RADIO 
on the Belgo Road 
Phene PO 8-5637




Oiurs. - Fri. - Sat.,
Sepf. 2 2 . 2 3  -  24
MEMORIAL ARENA and CENTENNIAL HALL
D o o rs  O pen at 7  p .m . —  Saturday I  p .m .
Fash ion Show T hu rsda y  —  H o rlic u ltu rn l E x h ib its  and 
I lo b b y c rn ft  D isp lays F rid a y  and Saturday 
—  P L A Y  B IN G O  N I G H T L Y —  
M E C H A N IC A L  R ID E S  F O R  T H E  K ID D H v S
G enera l A dm iss ion : 2 S (
P R O C L A M A T IO N
WHEREAS this community can benefit from  organized 
betterm ent projects;
AND WHEREAS this community can benefit from  young 
men trained fo r future leadership;
AND WHEREAS this community can benefit from  good 
business conditions, more tourists, civic im provements, and 
better facilities fo r health and education;
AND WHEREAS the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce 
is a voluntary organization o f citizens enabling us all to  w ork  
together to achieve the above goals and generally to  build 
a better community, to  develop better citizenships in our 
community, our province and our country;
THEREFORE, I, Ernest Robert W inter, by virtue of the power 
vested in mo, DO HEREBY PROCLAIM September 18th  to  2 4 th  
"JAYCEE WEEK" and call on all citizens to  lend their in terest, 
support and co-operation in making this observance success­
fu l in every w ay.
E. R. W INTER,
Acting-Mayor,
